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Charges A sked in Elephant W alk
District Attorney Arlo Smith tried
to send the Elephant Walk case to
the elephant's graveyard last month,
hut it wouldn’t go.
Thè executive board of the Alice
B. Toklas Memorial Democratic
Club wrote to Smith to suggest
criminal-conspiracy charges be filed
against the group of officers alleged
to be involved in the incident,
even if individual criminal acts of
specific officers could not be identi
fied.
Smith said he would be unable
to prove conspiracy: "You still
have to have evidence, don’t you?"
Early on May 22, 1979, a group
of police officers charged into the
Elephant Walk bar at 18th and
Castro streets, beat patrons, and
smashed property. The incident
followed the City'H all riots pro
voked by the manslaughter verdicts
in Dan White’s trial for the slayings
of mayor George Moscone and

Speakers Find Access to
School No Easy Matter
by G reg Keech
Five years after the San Fran
cisco Unified School District man
dated the accurate portrayal of
gay lifestyle's in its curriculum, the
Gay Speakers Bureau still faces
resistance sending its speakers to
some city schools.
,t
A .case in point is the SunsetFarkside district's Hoover Middle
School, which teaches children in
grades six to eight. Six months of
effort there have produced no more
than a meeting with 20 mothers,
and it may be another six months
before bureau representatives talk
to faculty or students.
T he bureau's purpose is to give
teenagers firsthand inforpiation
about homosexuals by putting them
“face to face with fags and dykes,"
according to founder Tom Ammiano
an S.F. elem entary school teacher.
The bureau balances its two-person
presentation not only between men
and women, but also along ethnic
lines to reflect San Francisco’s
multinational nature.
Gay high-school students, out or
not, need.some support, including
counseling, referrals and help in
starting gay-orienteddubs in their
schools, Ammiano pointed out. Non
gay students who live in a city‘like
San Francisco also deserve the
information they are not getting
from the school system.
The. bureau -tries to allay fears
of and dem ystify homosexuality
and avert the consequent anti-gay
violence. M embers find most stu 
dents have never talked to a gay
person face-to-face. The experience
inevitably humanizes their attitude.
This yéar. the bureau has visited
most of. San Francisco’s .10 high
schools and several middle schools.
- Hoover was not one of them.
The effort to send speakers to
classes a t Hoover began in No
vember. T he b ureau’s monitor for
that school contacted the principal
. first. H er reaction was negative.
The bureau mobilized but decided
to avoid confrontation.
“Rather than get more militant."
Ammiano.explained, “we decided
to pace it. to work from the inside.
It took demonstrations at the school
board [to mandate gay lifestyles
education], but now the goal is
education. Confrontation would
work against us."
In December, the Hoover princi
pal took medical leave. T h at left
the Gay S peakers Bureau.issue up
in thé air.
Betty Gandel replaced Baker.
She said shortage of staff and
changeover difficulties have slowed
. adolescence and drug- and alcoholabuse programs as well.
In January. School Board Super
intendent Robert Alioto attended
a meeting of the Alice B. Toklas
Democratic Club. In response to a
question about Hoover's resistance
to the bureau, he said, he would
look into it.
' Tw o weeks after the Toklas
meeting. Gandel called the bureau
and set up a meeting with the
Hoover PTA executive committee.
Ammiano and Smokey Conner of
the Gay Speakers’ Bureau and

Chuck -and Dorothy Abrahamson
of Parents of Qays went to Hoover.
All 20 of the parents in attend
ance were women. Tw o were
openly hostile.
However, the general reaction
to the speakers' main focus of
preventing
anti-gay
violence
"seem ed supportive," Ammiano
said. T h e parents agreed to list in
their next newsletter a Gay Speak
ers Bureau workshop for parents
and their children.
Gandel said that of 1150 news
letters sent out, only nine positive
responses were received. She does
not .think this is enough to have a
bureau presentation.
“I don't think it’s fair for speakers
to address fewer than 10 people,"
she said. “And not all of those who
signed up are guaranteed to come.
It would be terrible to only have
five . . .ju st a waste of time.”
T he bureau was working toward
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a meeting with- Hoover's faculty
before the end of the present school
year. Gandel said "we did nót get
into it — possibly next year."
Ammiano said he has asked
Gandel for a guarantee the bureau
will meet with th e faculty in
September. He plans to "monitor
the situation" over the summer.
Ammiano said the bureau would
also lobby Superientendent Alioto
and the school board, some of
whose members are up for reelection in November,
A nother problem for the bureau
is the relegation of its programs to
the family-life (sex education)
curriculum. Family life curricula
vary greatly from school to school.
The bureau would like to branch
o u t into other classes: civics, psy
chology. physiology, and just about
anything else. Any teacher can
invite speakers. Ammiano said.
What h a p p e n s^h en the bureau
goes into a classroom?
“It’s a rush." said Ammiano.
“You've challenged them , then
you've taught them something.
Reactions range from hostile'to
liberal to totally ignorant of the
subject.- By the end of the da§s.
you almost always see some move
ment."
Ammiano said Hoover is proof
the'gay community.must continu
ously m onitor the educational
system: “Hoover wasn’t a w aste of
time. W e've done everything- we
can, and we haven't gotten every
thing we want.
"But we don't go backwards.
T here's movement. I'm confident
we're going to be in the classroom."
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Cancer Study Omitted
Many Sex Practices
A tlan ta — T he national Center
for Disease Control’s case-control
study on Kaposi's sarcoma and
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia did
not inquire about a variety of
sexual, hygenic, drug-use, anddietary habits, researchers said,
because a pretest of such questions
showed no pattern of association
with the disease.
The case-control study compared
gay men suffering from the diseases
(cases) with similar gay men who
were not (controls). The study
revealed no "smoking gun” or clear
cause in the mysterious outbreak
of immune-suppression diseases
concentrated in the sexually active,
gay-male populations of New York,
Los Angeles, and San Francisco.
Missing from the final interviews
administered to 50 cases and 143
controls in New York and California
were specific questions on rectal
douching, swallowing semen or
urine, other sexual activities in
volving urine,' and the use of
lubricants, dildoes.'or other sexual
aids.
Interviewers also did not ask
specifically about psychedelic drugs
other than LSD, such as mush
rooms, psilocybin, peyote, or m es
caline. They did ask a generalized
“any.other?" question about recre

ational drugs besides marijuana,
cocaine, heroin, speed, downers,
acid, Quaaludes. and angel dust.
Dr. Mary Guinan. a clinical
research investigator for the CDC’s
task force on Kaposi's sarcoma
and related diseases, said her group
dropped many questions used in
the pretest to keep the interview a
manageable length. “We couldn't
include every possible risk," she
said.
T he pretest interviews on 35
subjects took about five hours each.
Guinan said. The final version of
the interview took about one hour
for each of the .193 subjects.
Guinan and Dr. Martha Rogers,
a medical epidemiologist in the
CDC's viral-diseases section, both
said the KS task force dropped
questions on practices which in
volved or were admitted to by
only a very small portion of the 35
cases interviewed in the pretest.
Rogers said "a very small percent
age admitted" swallowing semen,
engaging in sexual practices in- •
volving urine, or using sexual lu
bricants.
T he final interview also did not
ask about rectal douching. Guinan
said the pretest asked about rectal
douching of or by sexual partners.
<Continued on page 6.)

Supervisor Harvey Milk.
Smith closed the case on April
21 because, he wrote. .“No public
official, agency, or private group
or person has been able to identify
any officers/defendants." The
state’s three-year statutory limita
tion expires May 22.
T he T oklas Club letter wrote to
Smith, “In the most narrow sense,
your statement is true. However
. . . [tjhe San Francisco Police De
partment has provided a list of
sergeants and officers who it
believes were in the Elephant Walk
that evening to the plaintiffs in the
civil suits filed as a result of the
incident. Depositions in these civil
cases have further clarified which
officers were or-w ere not in the
bar that evening.”
The letter said John Hill, attorney
for the civil-suit plaintiffs, believes
"members of the police department
who were in the b a r could be
criminally charged with assauk
and battery which could be proved
through a conspiracy and aidingand-abetting theory."
Smith said he would formally
respond to the Toklas suggestion
sometime this week. He said, “In
order to prove conspiracy, you
have to prove an agreem ent to act
in concert to achieve a particular
goal. Even an agreem ent to enter
[the bar] is not the same as an
agreement to do the kind of conduct
engaged in."
“Criminal prosecution of police

officers or not," the Toklas letter
continued, the “m atter will only be
complete after settlements or judge
m ents . . . of many thousands of
dollars have been paid, and not
one responsible officer will have
received any adm inistrative or
criminal sanction.”
(The city moved to settle the
first of 27 White Night lawsuits
last week. See story, page 3.)
“The real cost,” the letter said,
‘i s in the damage done to the
public’s confidence in, and support
for, its law-enforcement personnel."
Club president Connie O'Connor,
who signed the letter, is a lieutenant
in the sheriffs department.
The letter asked Smith to take
action before the statute of limita
tions is reached. It concluded by
asking him to join the Toklas Club
in its support of a charter amend
ment establishing an Office of
Civilian Complaints to review
charges of police misconduct.
Smith said he would not support
the OCC concept “at this point in
time." He said police-review func
tions are adequately handled now
by the police commission, the
district attorney’s special-prosecu
tions unit, and "the grand jury, if
appropriate.”
Civil-damage suits, against the
police and the city in the Elephant
Walk case will probably go to trial
in early 1983, according to Hill,
attorney for “about 12 of the 20"
plaintiffs.

M ain stream F irm s Join
G ay Business G roup
by D avid L ester
A handful of, non-gay, Bay Area
businesses have joined the nearly
600 gay member businesses of the
Golden Gate Business Association
in the last few years. GGBA is the
nation's first and largest gay
business group. The motivations
behind the non-gay memberships
are simple: they want to keep in
touch with the gay m arket and like
the opportunity for expanded busi
ness contacts.
GGBA’snon-gay members include
three major San Francisco hotels,
three savings-and-loans, and an
East Bay auto dealer.
Kim Cortright, GGBA exécutive
secretary, said his organization has
not had a recruitment effort aimed
at non-gay businesses. "We
wouldn’t consider that until all of
the city's gay businesses belonged
to GGBA," he said.
All GGBA member businesses
pay a $100 annual membership
fee and promise to adhere to
GGBA’s code of ethics, which
includes a non-discrimination pol
icy.
Alan Grant, chief financial officer
of United Federal Savings said it

decided to join the GGBA simply
“because it makes economic sense."
United Federal investigated sev
eral ways it could integrate itself
into the surrounding community
when it planned to open an office
on 18th Street near Castro in
January 1980. Membership in the
gay business group seemed to be
one appropriate way to do that,
Grant said.
The benefits for United Federal
are not particularly direct, Grant
added. "A lot of people don't come
in and open an account because
you're a member of the gay business
group."
Grant attends GGBA’s monthly
membership meetings, and said
it's one of the benefits for him:
“Occasionally I get a nice meal
with some very interesting m en.”
Susan Howell is the manager at
Continental Savings and Loan’s
main office at M arket and Church.
Continental's membership in GGBA
dates back five years to its open
in g .’
Howell said GGBA membership
was important to Continental be
cause “at least half of our customers
<Continued on next page.)

Gayer Offers Gun Compromise
. Richard Gayer, the founder^of
Gay G uns/M inutepersons, has
offered a compromise solution to
the problem of the display of
firearms on Lesbian/Gay Freedom
Day.
G ayer suggested his group be
allowed “to display three or four
shotguns in a booth" at the post
parade celebration at Civic Center.
The Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
Committee will probably consider
the proposal at its May 16 meeting.
T he L/GFDC overwhelmingly
voted April 11 to refuse Gay G uns/
Minutepersons' application to carry
unloaded shotguns in the June-27
gay parade. T he committee cited a
"safety hazard” and a “violation of
the spirit of the parade guidelines."
G ayer offered the compromise
in a May 5 letter to L/GFDC
attorney Jill Lippitt. Lippitt said
she has recommended a response
to committee co-chairs Glenne
McEIhinney and Rick Tum er. but
she would not divulge what she
recommended-.
G ayer wrote that if some com ■
promise “cannot be reached, then
pre- or postparade litigation against
th e parade committee or some of

its members (or both) is virtually
assured."
McEIhinney-said the L/GFDC,s
steering committee would consider
the proposed compromise at its
May 13 meeting. She was not sure
if the item would come before the
full L/GFDC meeting scheduled
May 16 at 5:30 P.M . a t the
Women’s Building.
The original Gay Guns/Mjnutepersons application talked about
the use of firearms as both selfdefense and “enhancement of the
image of lesbians and gay men to
show that we are strong' and not
w eak."'T he May 5 letter offered
the compromise to “foster a strong
lesbian/gay image by promoting
harmony within but community."
, G ayer’s May 5 letter also sug
gested the L /GFDC's ban on shot
guns might backfire. The committee .
feared shotguns might provoke
violence from outsiders at the
parade. Gayer suggested “the ban
itself may attract retribution from
persons .offended b y it (other than
Gay G uns persons)." He suggested
increased-security for the L/GFDC
office and for its meeting place at
the Women's Building.
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Chain Pitches Chips on Castro

C

When Mrs. Fields opened its
chocolate chippery on Castro Street
in the fall, the company knew it
had to tailor its marketing strategy
to the location.
Kim Cortright, executive secre
tary of the Golden Gate Business
Association, said Mrs. Fields con
tacted GGBA to learn about the
gay m arket.
Cortright said he advised the
company to keep its Castro store
open later than it would downtown
or at a. shopping mall.
At Mrs. Fields corporate head
quarters in Union City, marketing
director Connie Franceschi agreed:
“That particular neighborhood [the
Castro] is up later than most others.”
She contrasted the Castro store,
which is open until 11 P.M. on
weeknights and midnight on w eek
ends. with thè Serramonte store,
which has hours dictated by the
shopping mall.
Since the Castro store opened

Having it
Both Ways
Mainstream businesses want
to tap the gay market, but do
not want their products identified
as gay, according to a recent
article in The New York Times
Magazine. West-coast freelance
journalist Karen Stabiner paid
special attention to television, the
raft of recent gay-themed movies,
and clothing, cologne, cigarette,
and liquor advertising.
The advertisers are after the
affluent, male, homosexual con
sumer, Stabiner reported, and they
have shown virtually no interest in
female or low-income male homo
sexuals. However, they fear straight
men will stop using products that
become gay-identified, and they
are also anxious about possible
boycotts by new-right groups.
Increasingly, Stabiner discovered,
these businesses are turning to
"gay window advertising." Here,
homosexuals recognize the appeal
as gay, but straights miss it- or
dismiss it. She cited campaigns by
Calvin Klein jeans and Paco
Rabanne cologne as examples.

m a !n s tream

(Continued from front page.!
are gay.” She said customers often
come in and say Continental’s
membership in GGBA is one reason
they opened their accounts.
“We’ve picked up some general
accounts [groups] because of our
GGBA membership," Howell said.
The Gay Men’s Chorus is one
such account. GGBA membership
"counted when they decided to.
open an account with us,” she
said.
Howell agreed with the obser
vation of United Federal's Grant
that socializing at meetings is an
important aspect of membership,
“just staying in touch.”
Fidelity Savings, which the
federal governm ent took over
recently to keep it solvent, is a
long-time member of GGBA. Fidel
ity remained very involved in the
gay business group and even
printed GGBA’s 1979 buyer’s guide
and membership directories in itsin-house printing facilities.
Unfortunately. Fidelity’s larger
hscal problems mean it will no
longer be involved in GGBA. Carol
Spalteholz, branch m anager of the
New Montgomery Street office,
said Fidelity probably will not
renew its membership.
The Jack T ar Hotel is a recent
GGBA member. G arrett Sanford,
sales manager for the hotel, said,
“I attended the awards night a t the
Holiday Inn (in January) ami noticed
Holiday Inn was the only major
hotel that was a GGBA member.”
T hat prompted Sanford to recom
mend that the Jack T ar join the
gay group.
Sanford said he thought it would
be “a good move to show solidarity
with the gay community." Sanford
said the hotel manager agreed to
apply for membership.

half a year ago, Franceschi has
regularly included the store's ad
dress-in m ainstream advertising in
the city's daily newspapers. She
has, however, made only limited

attem pts to reach the gay market
through the gay media.
Franceschi is considering directmail advertising in the neighbor
hoods surrounding the Castro. A
similar campaign offering a free
cookie to Hollywood households
was extremely successful, she said.
Franceschi said it was too soon
to tell whether the store would
reap any benefit from the store’s
appearance on a new poster depict
ing Castro-a rea merchants. Mrs.
Fields paid a fee to be included on
the poster.
Franceschi said Mrs. Fields is a
privately held corporation. (Yes,
there is a Mrs. Fields, and her
name is Debbie.) The company
has 35 outlets in Utah, Washington.
Colorado, Hawaii, and California.
All of the stores are company
owned, including the Castro Street
location. The company is expanding
a t the rate of about one new store
each week.'
—D.L.
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Sanford said the April 6 Con
cerned Republicans for Individual
Rights banquet only coincidentally
occurred about the same time the
Jack T ar joined the gay group.
Darcy Yanchok is the director of
tour and travel for the Holiday Inn
Golden Gateway, GGBA’s oldest
major-hotel member. “We are proud
to be part of the neighborhood,”
she said, noting the hotel’s prox
imity to heavily gay Polk Gulch.
When GGBA was looking around
town for banquet facilities, they
contacted the San Franciscan on
Market Street. GGBA was inter
ested in using the San Franciscan’s
facilities, and informed catering
sales m anager Garrett P eter of the
group’s policy to give business to
member firms whenever possible,
Cortright said. The San Franciscan
subsequently became a GGBA
member. Peter said the hotel was
not prepared to comment on its
membership in the gay group.
T he Val Strough Company is an
auto dealer which sells several
auto makes in seven showrooms
throughouttheEast Bay. Don McMartin is manager of Val Strough
Mazda in Oakland.
"Being a faggot in good stand
ing," McMartin said, "I thought it
would be good for business” if the
Val Strough Company joined
GGBA. T m just very supportive
of our community.”
McMartin said the Val Strough
Company has a gay salesman in
each of its seven stores. Don
Strough, chief of the company,

agreed it would be a good idea to
join GGBA.
McMartin said he has found Val
Strough customers among GGBA
members. “They buy cars and
trucks for themselves and their
businesses,” he said.
GGBA’s Cortright noted that
exploitation of the gay community
by non-gay business is an issue
w ith GGBA, b ut th e non-gay

Roff Associate Pleads Guilty
by D avid L ester
Municipal Court Judge Mary
Morgan on May 5 sentenced John
Fitzpatrick, 25, to 45 days in jail
after he pleaded guiljy to a misde
meanor battery charge stemming
from an anti-gay brawl aboard a
Muni bus on Super Bowl Sunday.
Morgan dismissed charges
against Joseph Brady, 25, who
was also accused in the incident.
Morgan had already dismissed
charges on April 27 against Timo
thy Roff, 21, son of Deputy Mayor
Hadley Roff, the third defendant ,
in the case.
The district attorney accused
the three of beating Andy Shallal,
26, and two others. Shallal said
three men and a woman boarded
the bus together. He said one of
the men threw a crumpled transfer
and the epithet faggot! at him.
When Shallal challenged the man,
the beating ensued, he said.
Assistant District Attorney Ken

Cady said charges against Roff
and Brady were dropped because
of conflicting eyewitness accounts.
“I had seven different versions
of how it happened,” Cady said,
referring to the accounts of the
three defendants, three victims,
and one witness. “All of the versions
seemed to agree that Fitzpatrick
was the one who did the damage
to Shallal."
Cady said Brady insisted his
only involvement in the incident
was as a peacemaker, trying to
stop the fight. Brady took a poly
graph test and passed it, Cady
said.
Fitzpatrick’s brother. Paul Fitz
patrick, 21, who Cady alleged was
"probably the one who threw the
transfer” when he boarded the bus
with Brady, Roff, and Fitzpatrick,
will not be charged in the incident.
“I cannot find any evidence” he
was involved in the beating, Cady
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members of the gay business group
do not fit that mold.
“Most gay consumers are pretty
sophisticated,” he said. ‘1 guess
I’m a real activist on that. All of us
m ust be good consum ers and
patronize companies not because
they're gay or straight, or because
they belong to the gay business
association, but because they pro
vide the best goods and services
for the best price."
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MARANTZ is one of the most famous brands of stereo equipm ent on the
market, and has an incredibly high reputation for excellent quality. They
are electronically far superior to m any other brands on the market.
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1. Attractive appearance.
2. Compact.
3. Bass & treble controls. (Does not
have separate mid range)
4. Total harmonic distortion
at 4 ohms .5%.
5. Has tuning meter ,(Does not have
wattage meter.)
6. Rear Jacks: Base Metal.
7. Two year service policy.
8. Yamaha stereo products are of
adequate quality. They are not cheap
junk. (Yamaha stereo is a product of
NIPPON GAKKI CO., Ltd., with head
quarters and com pany offices in
Hamamastu, JAPAN.)
Supplies of some models may be limited,
and this offer is for today only, April 29,
1982, so hurry in because this offer may
or may not be repeated.
Note: during this offer, we also have the
smaller Yamaha, the Model R-300 for
even less than the R-500. Limit 1 receiver
per customer.
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1. Excellent electronic design with high specifications.
2. Has separate mid-range controls, as well as standard,bass 8t treble
controls.
3. In stereo receivers, total harmonic distortion is audible when above .1%
but this Marantz is wav below that level at both 4 ohms and 8 ohms
4. Has tuning meter and Dual Wattage Meters^
5. Rear Jacks: Certified 24K Gold Plafed. (Gold will not corrode or rust as
base metal can; and gold provides a much better electrical contact.)
6. Three year service policy.
7. Can be used with 4 ohm, 8 ohm, or 16 ohm speakers.
8. Marantz Co. headquarters are located at 20525 Nordhoff St., Chatsworth
Cal., U.S.
In our opinion, the MARANTZ is far superior to the Yamaha; but we realize
that not everyone can afford a MARANTZ. Thus, if you’re short of cash buy
the Yamaha now, and then when you can afford it, TRADE UP TO MARANTZ

We also carry a wide variety of famous brand speakers at reasonable
prices. NOTE: we d o not carry ADVENT SPEAKERS o r F.SS SPEAKERS because
these two brands (ADVENT and ESS) have filed proceedings in bankruptcy
and we cannot guarantee future availability of parts when a com pany files
bankruptcy proceedings.
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City Offers $13,000 To
White Night Plaintiff
T he City and County of San
Francisco has tentatively agreed
to settle the first of 27 civil-damage
lawsuits arising from police action
in the W hite Night riots, according
to the plaintiff’s lawyer. Attorney
Douglas Montgomery said the city
has offered $13,000 to his client.
John Lenahan. 25, now a Los
Angeles salesclerk.
Assistant City Attorney Victoria
Hobel refused to confirm the offer
or otherwise comment on the case,
because the Board, of Supervisors
has yet to approve the settlem ent.. .
Montgomery said the offer of
settlem en t, which contains no
admission of wrongdoing, came
just before jury selection was to
begin on April 28. He said he
might have been able to obtain
$25,000 to $35,000 at trial for his
client, but appeals would have
delayed receipt of the judgement
for another three or four years.
Montgomery' said Lenahan had
injured his foot in a job accident on
May 21, 1979. After receiving
treatment at San Francisco General
Hospital, he stumbled into the
City Hall disturbance which fol
lowed the m anslaughter verdicts
in Dan W hite’s trial for the slayings
of Mayor George Moscone and
Supervisor Harvey Milk.
Montgomery said Lenahan was
trapped between the crowd and a
police sweep, and his injured foot
kept him from running. A group of
policemen, Montgomery said, then
béat Lenahan with their riot clubs

and broke his arm. He said they
told him, “Get up and run, you
fucking faggot."
In addition to the physical injury
and loss of livelihood for three
months, Montgomery alleged Lena
han suffered great.psychic damage,
confusion, and depression, “cul
minating in an attem pted suicide
by drug overdose in December of
1 9 7 9 .... Lenahan continues to
suffer emotional distress as a result
of the police beating and probably
will ta rry some emotional distress
with him about the incident for the
rest of his life."
T h e city's original answ er to the
complaint, w ritten by Assistant
City A ttorneys Hobel and Philip
W ard, denied all the allegations. It
stated, “No more force was used
on the person of the plaintiff than
was necessary to effect a clearing
of the street, compliance with lawful
orders to disperse and prevent
injury to the officers and public
citizens involved.”
T he city's response also asserted.
“T h e individual police officers
involved utilized no more, force
than ,was necessary for their own
self-defense, defense of others, to
protect the public peace and to
prevent violation of law."
Further, the city defended itself,
“Plaintiff consented to the applica
tion of force to hiS person . . . by,
among other things, voluntarily
and knowingly engaging in mutual
combat a s well as entering and
remaining in an area of disruption."
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Atlas Gives
Good News
Atlas Savings and Loan Associa
tion held its first stockholders
meeting at the Castro Theater
May 5, and directors had only
good news to report.. Stock value,
assets, deposits, and loan volume
are all up. and one-time-only losses
have ended qnd profits begun.
Atlas is alfco planning to acquire
the 18th Street branch of United
Federal Savings and Loan. Atlas
board chair John Schmidt also
reported that the pioneering, gayowned S&L would soon offer
rnmmprr-inl hnnUnir con-if-ps (Tedit-
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Dade County
Seattle
State of California
Santa Clara County
San Jose
Davis
. •
Palo Alto

Oregon
Florida
Washington
California
California
California
. California
California
Texas
Nebraska

YEAR
7

Apr. 25
May 9
May 23
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
Nov. 7
June . 3
June 3
June 3
Nov. 3
Jan.- 16
May 11.

- ACTION TAKEN

1974
1977
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1980
1980
1980
1981
1982
1982

Anti-discrimination ordinance repealed"
Anti discrimination ordinance repealed R
Anti-discrimination ordinance repealed
Anti discrimination ordinance repealed
Anti-discrimination ordinance repealed-R
Proposed anti-disc, ordinance defeated**
Defeat of altemptrd repeal of a.-d. o.
Defeat of anti gay teacher initiative
Anti-discrimination ordinance repealed-R
Anti-discrimination ordinance repealed-R
Initiative requiring council a.-d. o. defeated
Proposed anti disc, ordinance defeated
Defeat of init. allowing housing discrim.
Proposed antidisr. charier amend, defeated

NOTES:
*• On November 4., 1981J..FIorida voters approved. 60V40V an initiative
R-Referendum. Ordinance passed by bnard nr by council not in effect making itthe sixth stale to guarantee the right of privacy in its constitution,
pending results of election
*
ICalifornia voters added this protection in the November. 1972, election.)
• On Sept. 10.1974. Boulder defeated the proposed recall of Mayor Pmfield Backers of the two defrated Dade County laws list this as a gay-rights
Tate. Sl%-49%. and recalled City Council member Tim Fuller, 47V53%. victory. They do not. hm »ever, list a similar proposal defeatedonNovember
Both had supported the ordinancedefeated in May's election. Fuller hadalso 7. 1978. as part of a multi item package.
said. .Tve tried homosexoal affairs, but they don't appeal to me* _______________________

Arsonist Gets
Seven Years
Convicted arsonist Otis Bloom,
38, received a sentence of seven
years in state prison for setting
last year’s $6.5 million Folsom
Street fire.
Superior Court Judge Edward
Stem said he was giving Bloom
the “middle term under the law.”
Assistant District Attorney Paul
Cummins had argued for a longer
sentence because of the enormous
dam age the blaze had caused.
Bloom told police he set the fire —
which destroyed 25 buildings —
after some tools he had stored in
one of the buildings,were stolen.
Bloom could g et parole within four
years.
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STATE

Senate Confirms
Gay Regent
Sacram ento — The state Senate
confirm ed Gov. Jerry Brown’s
appointment of Los Angeles activist
Sheldon Andelson to the University
of California Board of Regents on
a very dose vote. The 21-to-10
vote was the bare majority needed
for approval.
The Senate confirmed two other
appointees — former member of
Congress Yvonne BraithwaiteBurke and attorney Jeremiah Hallisey — with much less opposition.
Senators did not discuss Andelcard accounts, and 24-hour auto
son’s sexual orientation during the
debate. Nevertheless, several of
mated-teller service.
Atlas stock went public at $12.50
the eight Republicans and two
a share. On meeting day, it was
Democrats who voted against his
$16 bid. $14 asked.
confirmation said after the vote
that they could not accept a gay
Since its opening last November,
Atlas’ assets are up 94 percent to
regent.
$6.4 million and deposits up 179
“I’m not anti-gay," said Sen.
percent at 3.9 million. Loan volume
Robert Presley, (D-Riverside). “But
has increased seven fold.
it seem s to m e that the governor
In its first six weeks at the end ■ should not- have put us in this
position . . . which is tantamount to
of 1981, Atlas lost about $94,000.
officially sanctioning that type of
In the first quarter of 1982, it
lifestyle."
turned a profit of about $2,900.

if a BURGLAR
breaks Into your
home tonight...
• Will you be safe?
• Will everything of value be taken?

Call today fo r a
FREE SECURITY SURVEY
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Lincoln Rejects
Gay Rights
Lincoln, Neb. — Voters over
whelmingly defeated a gay-rights
measure May 11. The proposed
dty-charter amendment would have
banned sexual-orientation discrim
ination in housing, employment,
and public accopiodatio'ns. The
margin was almost 4-1 against the
measure.
With 99.6 percent of the vote
counted. Deputy Elections Com
missioner Beatty Brasch said the
vote -was 37,249 against and 10,419
for. T he 22 percent support for
gay rights was the second lowest
in American history and the lowest
since Wichita, Kan. voted only 17
percent in favor of gay rights in
May 1978.
Lincoln's Human Rights Com
mission proposed the m easure
following hearings on the subject.
T he City Council, on advice of its
attorney, placed the m easure on
the ballot as a charter amendment.
Brasch said the 54.6 percent
voter turnout was the highest in a
non-presidential, primary election
since 1950 and the highest in any
primary since 1972. She said a
measure allowing the sale of liquor
on Sundays also stimulated voter
interest. T hat passed 51 to 49
percent.
The defeat was the 11th in 14
jurisdictions that have placed gay
rights on the ballot. It was the
second defeat in three state-capital
cities, and the fifth in seven
university cities'-

Feds Study
Teen Hustlers
W ashington—A General Account
ing Office report found young male
prostitutes pursue their work for
both money and exdtem ent,not
out of desperation. It found that
some of the boys “are gay-identified
and become prostitutes as a méans
of exploring their homosexuality.
Théy consider themselves entrepre
neurs, entertainers, and sexually
desirable. T he GAO sent question
naires to mayors and police depart
m ents in the nation’s 22 largest
cities.

Civil Servant
Comes Out
W ashington — Dan J. Bradley
ended a 15-year career as a civil
servant by coming out of the,closet
on his last day a s president of the
Legal Services Corporation. Brad-

ley, 42, had survived federal
security checks by having women
friends who knew he was gay
vouch for his virility to inquiring
FBI agents.
Bradley told The New York
Times, “From now on, the job will
have to fit my life, and not vice
versa." He intends to take a job
with a Miami law firm or to settle
in San Francisco and g et involved
in local politics.

Feds Test Poppers
On Mice
C incinnati — Scientists working
for a federal agency have begun
testing the effects of poppers on
mice to try to solve the puzzle of
diseases which are killing gay men,
Gay Community News reported.
Toxicologists at the Taft Labo
ratory of the National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health,
operating under the direction of
the national Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta, have begun the
tests on mice because erf speculation
that butyl nitrite — poppers —
may suppress the body's immunity
to diseases like Kaposi's sarcoma
and Pneumocystic carinii pneumo-

)} WORLD
Sex Busts Protested
Toronto — The Right to Privacy
Committee is soliciting donations
for a full-page ad in thè Globe and
M ail to protest massive a rrests in
bars, baths, and private homes
throughout Canada on charges of
operating a bawdyhouse. Although
private hom osexual acts were
decriminalized in 1969, the ad
says the bawdyhouse law “allows
police to portray sexual acts in
private as indecent and makes
every home a potential bawdy
house.”
Contributions may be sent to:
Privacy Ad Campaign, 730 Bath
urst St., Toronto, Ontario. Canada
M5S 2R4.
CORRECTION
In its April 22 press release.
Concerned Republicans for Indi
vidual . R ights indicated it had
endorsed in the San Francisco
Republican County Central Com
mittee race, C. Derek Anderson
for the 17th Assembly district.
That was incorrect. CRIR did not
endorse A nderson. Instead, it
indorsed Dolph Andrews in that
race.

285-9882

ATTIllE FOR THE 80S
AT THE BAR RAC K S
Am erican and European Surplus
Work B oots • Rainwear • O uterwear • Sweatwear
Work C lothes • Duffle Bags • Back Packs
Open M onday Through Saturday 10 AM to 6 PM

2650 Mission Street San Francisco 285-4770

PHOTOGRAPHY
portraits, portfolios,
publicity

(415) 626-2610
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w ith Randy Alfred
P.C, W hat's P:C? Politically correct \*n\ the only notion
that's P.C. T ry these, please, camarados:
Popcorn, penny candy. .
Pork chops, pepper casseroles.
Pressure cookers, packed citrus.
Peruvian coconuts, potent cloves,
Pizza chefs' Parm esan cheese.
Pasframi connoisseurs' pickled cucumbers.
Pastry cooks' prepared confections:
Pineapple custard, peach croissants.
Plum cookies, pound cake. & pure chocolate.
Pasteurized cream, percolated coffee.
Premium Chianti. Pepsi Cola. & 'pousse-cafés.

Punk communes, plaintive cries.
Pacific coast pale coral.
Particular countries: Panama Canal.
Paranoid Czars' Polish currency.
Papal conveyances' pollution control.
Punctual commuters' parking contracts.
Pedestrians crossing pedestrian crossings.
Pluralistic communities, peaceful coexistence.
Planetary consciousness. Planned conclusion.

Pine cones, pansy crops, pampered crocuses.
Pristine-condition prescribed cocaine.
Perinatal care, pediculosis cures.
Pierre Curie. Polaroid cameras.
Pin cushions, pocket compasses.
Pilot concentration, precise calculations.
Programmed computers, perpetual calendars.
Plucky competitors, phone calls.
Paper clips. & post cards.

I LOVK A PA R A D E: Odds 'N Knds. a one-time-only
coalition of non-aligned, hedonistic lefties out for,a good
time, invites others, to join in its contingent at this
year's Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade. T he group's
next planning meting is Tuesday. May 18. at 7 P.M ..at
Valencia Rose cabaret: 766 Valencia.
Membership isopen to anyone who wants to participate
actively in this year's parade (rather than to sit back as
• a spectator» through marching, singing, music, costume,
movement, or whatever. For more information, contact
John at 552-9984 or Bill at 861-0469.

Probable cause, pretrial conferences.
Peremptory challenges, piracy convictions.
Plentiful cash, plastic cards.
Precious commodities, paid commissions.
Previous claims, prepaid compensation.
Pension, checks, poker chips.
Perennial confidence, personal charisma.
People's champions, protocol chiefs.
Prized colleagues, pastoral commendations.
Penetrating correspondents, & picture credits.

CONTRABAND: Prarda reported last month that
Soviet authorities had tried and executed former
Deputy Fisheries Minister Vladimir Rytov for his
involvement in a multimillion-dollar. caviar-smuggling
operation.
Were they acting on orders from the Sturgeon
General?
You know what caviar is: designer fish eggs at $400a-pound. It's best consumed with Perrier, the SlO-a-galIon designer water.

Public-colleges, parade committees.
Parliam entary councils, partisan circles,
Powerful citizens’ perceived clout.
Public cerem onies' pomp & circumstance.
Polite celebrations, party clothes.
Polo coats, princely costume.
Patterned canvas, pink chiffon.
Pretty crystal palace chandeliers.
Painted cottages, pleasure craft,
Piper Cubs, & private clubs.
Pleasant company, parlor camp.
Playful companions, prior connections,
Presum ed compliments, pelvic curiosity.
Positive communication, prurient cravings.
Pliant clones, pert cavaliers.
Police cadets, plump catamites,
Perfect complexion, proper circum
Persian carpets, plush curtains.
Pot cache, pifta coladas.
Paisley couch pillow cases.
Praiseworthy copulation. Priapic communion.
..Paramour climaxes, placid contemplation.

Pablo Casals' poetic cadence.
Pilgrims' Chorus, piano concerti.
Paul Cezanne's pastel colors.
Purple cows. & pussy cats.
Popular culture: Paddy Chayefsky.
Perry Como. Petula Clark.
Piccolo contests, penguin circuses.
Paraffin candles. & parody cha-chas.

t

PE R PE T U A L MOTION: The Sisters of Perpetual
Indulgence are among eight groups participating in
Rites o f Spring: A Celebration o f Men Dancing, Friday
and Saturday nights. May 14 and 15. at Nourse
Auditorium.
Does this make the sisters jacks of all trades? And
m asters bf nuns? Jills of all trades and m istress of nuns?
BECK A N D CA LL: Marilyn Beck’s syndicated
Hollywood column recently reported studio executives
are disappointed in the audience response to gaythemed films. Beck said M aking Love, Personal Best,
and Partners have not lived up to financial expectations.
OZ A N D E N D S: Are the reduced charges against the
deputy m ayor’s son and his associates a Roff tra d e ? . . .
Will The Caldron open a Pacific Heights branch called
The Euphemism?

Funding Cut May Close Hospitality House
A food and shelter program for
runaw ays, homeless youth, and
juveniles involved in street prostitu
tion and drug abuse will d o se May
31 unless money can be found to
continue the program. During the

Does Your
Mother Know?

past year the program has served
150 youth w ith food, shelter,
counseling and supervised recre
ational activities.
Without the program, more run
away juveniles will be on city

Jeff, accounting student, Daly city:
Yes, she does. I told her. She
got pissed and then wouldn't talk
to me for three weeks and then
called me up, and she’s never said
anything about it siribe.

streets and will increase problems
for merchants and police.
More information is available
from Russell Zellers, Youth Services
Director, Hospitality House, 146
Leavenworth St., San Frandsco,
CA 94102, 776-2103.

Tim , bank employee, Russian Hill:
No, absolutely not. M other does
not' know, but she lives some
distance away.

AUD UlïflTS eVBîO OÖDZfc /S...

I'm Going To Die!
by Jim Boland, Ph.'D.
Dear Head Space:
I sometimes feel like I ’m going to
die, but my doctor says there's
nothing wrong with me. / have
attacks that are so horrible, I really
don 7 think I will live through them.
Why my heart doesn't cut out I
don't know.
About two months ago, I was in *
the baths when I had the first
attack - dizzy and my heart pound
ing out o f my chest. I didn 7 think I
would get out before I died (in the
baths!). Since then it's happened
in bars and even on Muni.
Last week it happened in the
bank so bad that I had to lie down
on the floor to keep from falling
down. What do I do i f my doctor
says nothing is wrong? Should l
fin d another doctor? / know some
thing is Wrong. It's not in m y head. .
So A fraid
Dear Afraid:
It’s unlikely that you need another
doctor, but you do need some
professional help. We will try to
give you some information here
that will explore what may be
going on. but you will need to .
work with a therapist to eliminate
your “ attacks."
Please trust your physician's
evaluation., If there w ere any
possibility you were critically ill,
the doctor would h ave found some
thing amiss.

and Allan S able, Ph.D.
T hat’s not to say “it’s all in your
head."
What, you are experiencing is
extreme anxiety, and you definitely
feel it in your body. It does feel
horrible, T he only immediate issue
during an attack is how you
interpret the feeling your body is
experiencing and the conclusions
you draw (like, ‘‘I'm going to go
bananas, or die”
not true!).
It sounds as though you are
developing and experiencing some
phobic responses. Phobia means
an extreme fear or anxiety response
to a specific object, situation,
experience, or even person.
The experiences you describe
sound like either claustrophobia
(fear, of closed places — bars,
baths, Muni, bank) or perhaps
agraphobia (literlly, fear of the
marketplace, but commonly des
cribed as fear of being away from
home or other secure place). T here
are other possibilities, and you
and your therapist should wo'rk
out w hat most specifically is going
on.
, ‘
How and why people develop
phobias used to be quite puzzling.
In your case, an old-school explan
ation surely would have included
your homosexuality as a causative
factor: “Ze boy iss havink unre
solved conflicts around der sexual
ity. Ve shtraiten 'em out und poof!.

Michael, florist. Upper Tenderloin
Heights:
I would say probably not. it’s'
never been discussed, but she has
quit telling me "Have I got a girl
for y o ir* ^

Carol, psychotherapist, Castro:
She sure does. I was out with
my girlfriend one night and the
babysitter was home with rhy son,
my mother called and asked to
speak to T erry, and said. “Where's
Mommy?" and he said, “Out on a
date." “O h/w ith a nice man?" and
he said. “Oh. no. with Carol*.”

Asked at Does Your Mother Know,
18th Street.
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Nelson, airport worker. Castro:
Yes, she does. I told her. She
screamed and yelled. It's not worked
out yet, but I think she's doing just
fine.

X

Philip D e George

Fish and
Aquariums

S A L E 20% -30% O F F

No moie ze phobias.”) Fortunately,
we can say “poof!" to such bullshit.
What really happens is an anxiety
response become associated with
particular cues — for instance, an
elevator, dentist chair, closed or
crowded room. Those cues then
continue to evoke that anxiety
response.
Thus, you then get anxious about
being anxious — “My God! I’m
going to die!" The anxiety is then
at a panic level.
The insidious thing is we then
do everything we can to avoid the
situation in whidi we were anxious.
(I’ll bet you haven't been back to
the baths.) This makes the situation
all the more anxiety-provoking.
As your,therapist will tell you, the
key to treatm ent is to approach,
not avoid.
This leads us to our last bit of
inform ation. Phobic difficulties
respond best to learning-based psy
chotherapy, so we would encourage
you to find someone who is a
behavioral therapist and who works
with phobias. T his is crucial if you
are to eliminate your problem with
the least w ear and tear on you and
on your bank account. Phobias are
learned, so you can unlearn them.
Your physician is almost certainly
right: you’re not going to die from
your anxiety attacks. You need a
therapist to help you establish
exactly what your phobia is and
then to develop a treatm ent plan
that will eliminate these phobic
“attacks."
If you need help finding a
behavioral therapist, let us know.
You’re on your way now, so.start
looking up!

U.OYD TAYLOR
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Vidal for U.S.Senate

HowTo Be A Legal Gay Spouse
by F . H ayden G urry
Demands that benefits normally
accorded to public em ployee’s
spouses be extended to gay, lesbian,
and unmarried heterosexual lovers
have begun to surface at the state
and local levels in California. In
\ San Francisco, Supervisor Harry
Britt has also asked city depart
m ents to look into other m atters
. th f may unfairly discriminate against any unmarried couples.
This discrimination is particularly
• : unfair to lesbian and g ay couples,
: who are not perm itted by any
I state in th e union to get married.
• We strongly support Britt's efforts.
T here a re some documents and
procedures lesbian, gay, and un• married straight couples can use
; to obtain some of the benefits
■ which are automatically bestowed
with the issuance of the marriage
certificated Last year, my partner
and I published a book designed to
help lesbians and gay m en protect
them selves from the ravages of a
homophobic legal system.
T h e book h as th e clear, if
somewhat academic title ^4 Legal
Guide fo r Lesbian and Gay.Couples.
(Addison-Wesley, Nolo Press, at
all bookstores, $10.95). My choice
for title was Gay and Together, but
it was voted down as not informa
tive enough. T h e information I
sketch here is presented in full
detail in the book, including sample
forms and tear-out sheets in the
back.
Here are some of the advantages
married couples get with their
license which any couple can obtain
by drafting the proper document.
TH E M ARRIA G E CONTRACT
Perhaps the greatest benefit of,

how much they loved each other,
without a will the lover is consid
ered 9 stranger under the law.
T he solution is a will. No one,
no one, no one should be without a
will. It is easy to draft, easy to
change, and essential if you want
to leave some or all of your property
to anyone oth er than a blond
relative. Coupled o r single, you'
should make out a will.
BU RIAL
While I am on the subject none
of us take seriously, let m e share
with you a letter I received recently.
A man wrote saying his lover of
many years died without a will or
burial instructions.
If they had been married, the
surviving lover would have both
inherited some property and con
trolled the burial. As it was, the
family descended, took everything,
including very personal items, and
insisted on a religious burial. The
lover knew his mate would have
preferred cremation, but he was
hopeless.
T h e solution to this tragedy is to
draw up instructions. This can be
part of the .will or as simple a
document a s a written statement
“I choose for my body to be disposed
as follows, and I appoint my friend,
(nam e), to be responsible for
implementing the arrangements."
H O SPIT A L A UTHORIZATION
A N D A D M ITTANCE
T h e married spouse is automati
cally perm itted to visit husband or
wife in intensive care or emergency
situations and is consulted about
treatm ent. T hose who are not next
of kin, like-lovers, are often ex
cluded. Most hospitals are hesitant,
at best, to allow a “mere" lover to

"Coupled or single, you
should make out a will."
getting married is also the greatest
burden. T he law deem s the happy
couple to have signed a marriage
contract. T his is a document drawn
up over the centuries by the church
and state. It is seldom spoken
about until divorce and seldom
read, much less understood, by
the couple:
A m ongst oth er su rp rises, it
covers the ownership of property,
. responsibility for debts, and obliga
tions for support. At least whèn
thè marriage is dissolved by divorce
or death, the rules of property
/ow nership and future duties are
>%et out.
An unmarried couple can also
•set out their desires and expecta
tio n s. We call the document a
[living-together contract. It is analo
g o u s to a partnership agreement,
>and it should clearly state, in
i writing, the agreement about prop
e r t y ownership, use of income,
{and future contingencies.
\ Coming to your agreem ent about
'th e s e issues is the hard task.
; Writing it down is hot difficult . I although I feel it is essential.
; Lesbian and gay couples have the
¡advantage of a contract tailored to
¡the couple, without the interference
¡of the church and state.
IN H E R IT A N C E
W ITH O U T A W ILL
. If a m arried spouse dies without
3l will, state law provides that the
• surviving spouse will inherit some
Or all of the property. Not so for an
unmarried couple.
If there is no will, and no other
provision has been made, a lover
will inherit nothing. No m atter
how long a couple w as together or

make medical decisions.
T h e solution to this is to sign
and carry a "Hospital Visit and
Authorization" form. T h at creative
attorney, M att Coles, first drew
this form, I believe. It can be used
to help insure the lover admittance
to the hospital as well as the
power to authorize medical treat
ment when appropriate.
R EA RIN G CHILDREN
Obviously, unmarried couples
have devised methods to care for
children w ithout th e use of a
marriage certificate. Often both
m embers of a couple desire to
share responsibilities. Only one
mem ber of a lesbian or gay couple
can be a biological parent, and
state law does not allow a samesex m ate to adopt the child.
If both members of a couple
want truly to rear the child, with
all the duties as well as all the
rights that entails, we suggest a
contract. In it, for instance, you set
forth your intention to support the
child a s well a s establish visitation
. rights, should you split up.
You can draw u p each of these v
forms. W ith the Legal Guide you
can create most of them on your
own. There are excellent lesbian
and gay attorneys around to help.
T h e point is, couples, can take
- steps to make their union recognized
under the law. The spousal-bene
fits movement is outstanding and
perhaps revolutionary.
(F. Hayden Curry is an attorney in
. Oakland. H e and co-author Denis
Clifford toilldiscuss A Legal Guide
for Lesbian and Gay Couples on
' T h e Gay Life. Sunday. M ay 23. at
- 6 A.M .. on K SA N . 9 5 FM.)

JERKY BftOWAJ A M P -I ARE- G-QTH MIPPLE - A6FP.
MC.HEL0Kb, ANY HOHT-THINKING TEKbON MILL AVUñE THAT EACH
lb A VIRGIN - ANC? HAY THE AlCRE IññACHJUVZ ONt U JM .V1

Yes, this is still the prim ary. A nd. yes, we are aware that Vidal’s
principal opponent is Jerry Brown. We have nothing against Brown, but let
us deal briefly with the argum ents of those who have something for him —
o f expect something from him.
Brown, they say, has done more for the gay men and lesbians, our
communities, and our political movement than any other politician in
history. He has appointed judges, commissioners, and regents, issued an
1 executive order banning discrimination in state employment, and established
a commission-on personal privacy.
pros and cons of the Miami contro
May 1977
Yes, he has done all these things. But any other Democratic governor of
versy. The board rejected a pro
California in the 1970s and 1980s would or should have done the same.
posal for a full boycott.
The Tavern Guild of San Fran
T he party platform mandates it.
cisco voted to “declare a moratorium
Gay and lesbian leaders have had to’ drag the governor kicking and
on the purchase and sale of Coors
screaming into all of these actions. He has not taken steps to implement the
Police arrested four juveniles
beer in [its] member establishments
executive order. He has held judicial appointments virtually at ransom,
and charged them with the midnight
until such time as the [Adolph]
until our communities could raise the requisite funds for his campaign .
beating at 19th and Noe streets of
Coors Co., family, and foundation
coffers. The commission on privacy is the merest window dressing;
Fr. James Brown, the vicar of St.
have refuted nationally the rumors
designed to spin our wheels without result.
John’s Episcopal Church. The
they individually or collectively
Brown has not led: he has followed. He has followed the opinion polls, he
popular priest suffered three frac
have advocated and/or donated
has followed the fundraisers, and he-has followed the promises of those to
tures in, his left cheekbone and
funds to the Anita Bryant 'Save
whom he has also m ade promises.
major facial cuts. He spent nine
Our Children Crusade.' "
We have gained much. We have gained more than ever before. But that
days in, the hospital recuperating.
The action followed by only
is a function of our own political power.
four weeks a similar ban on Florida
Brown said his attackers assumed
We should ásk: Have we gained enough? Have we gained as much as
he was gay because of the neighbor
orangé juice.
our communities’ numbers, know-how, wealth, and savvy should have
hood. T he assailants also beat
The board of directors of the
gained us? Or have we meekly accepted w hatever we could get' at
Douglas McKinney, a student for
Berkeley Co-op voted to discourage
w hatever price w as asked?
the Episcopal priesthood: They'
the purchase of Florida orange
If it comes down to it, we could support Brown over any of the possible
attacked Brown with a pointed,
products by shelf-labeling them
Republican candidates in November. But he is not the best the Democratic
metal cylinder.
and distributing leaflets with the
party offers in June. '
Some of the state’s most powerful politicians have told us the gay
community must not “betray a friend” who has done so much. Other
politicians, they argue, will see th is'a s a sign of disloyalty among gay
voters.
The gay political clubs will tell you the same thing. T hey have promised
PUBLISHER
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by W .E. B eardem phl and R andy Alfred
Someone once said the American people are represented none too
wisely, but all too well. T o redress this situation, The Sentinel recommends,
California voters should send Gore Vidal to the U.S. Senate. Vidal would
represent u s both wisely and well.
If nothing else, Vidal would return to the Senate a deep understanding
both of history and of the fundamental issues of our timé.
What áre those issues? "Ultimately,” Vidal says, stripping aw ay the
hypocrisy of professional politicians tied to contributions from defense
contractors, "All our problems boil .down to the one issue: w ar or peace.
Shall we stop our nearly half century of war, so that we can repair and
perfect our own country?”
Vidal is a m ature and intelligent writer and historian who, in grand
constitutional tradition, wishes to spend six years offering his wisdom in
the service of the nation. That, he says, was the original intent of the
Senate in theTninds of the republic's founders.
They envisioned an eminent repository of the country’s collective
wisdom, whose debates would steer the course of the nation. Instead, the
Senate has become a tired and bland collection of successful but selfinterested politicians. Each has one eye on the opinion polls, one on the
next election, one on the special interests, and one on self-aggrandizement.
Four eyes? Yes: two faces.
The nation teeters on the brink of financial collapse. T he world hangs at
the.precipice of nuclear annihilation..
t h e Senate, meanwhile, devotes its energies to ignoring these problems,
whilst adding ever more restrictive limitations on personal liberty and
devising ever more complex techniques for delivering the wealth of this
nation — of its people — into the treasuries of a tiny handful of greedy
mega-corporations.
It’s time .we had, once more, an honest respect for the intelligence and
judgement of our leaders, rather than a grudging admiration of their power
and their craft. Sending Gore Vidal to Washington is a step in the right
direction.

M. Ray Dorfman, Vice President
<nftaangaa Insurance and WoftofsCofiipcrBMion for
• Restaurants • Hotels »Bars »Motete • Retail Stores
I

S p ecia l D iscounts fo r Tavern G uild M e rrb e rs

(415)499-0540
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EXTRAORDINARY COURAGE
Kaposi's sarcoma and opportunistic
infections have stricken another one ol
. us. On May 1. Charles Tierce, better
known as Chuck to most of us, expired.
His extraordinary courage in facing
this terminal illness must never be
forgotten and should be used by others
to become aware of the fact it is possible
to retain one’s dignity and to experience
the remainder of one’s life at home with
loved ones.

For the recorded truth about this call 415-MI-POGO
Good New s for Gays A Lesbians
P.O. Box 11353 — San Francisco. CA. 94101

I

1

Hospice Home Health Counseling Ser
vices and Stianti Support Group.
J. Chartes FugMa
San Pablo

FRED B. ROSENBERG
ATTO R NE Y
SS&J'Mission Street, San Francisco 94110
(41$) 647-8000 / 2854)440

|

(707)795-5470

IM M IG R A T IO N • C R IM IN A L • D R U N K D R IV IN G
C O H A B IT A T IO N A G R E E M E N T S

BELIEVE . . . . BUT-—
Don’t Believe Them
Richard Zone • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say. God will burn you for gay acts. God is not such a
m onster a s these presum ptuous hum ans wbuld have you believ e..

Donations are asked for the Charles
Scott Tierce Memorial Monument Fund.
Mechanics Bank. P.O. Box 756. El
Sobrante. CA 94803. Account No. 106201271. or to 3316 Hillcrest Roed. San
Pablo. CA 94806. All donors names will
be inscribed on the monument, and

cfignfo/l
Box 5127
Sen Francisco 94101
415/863 4940

Join us every Sunday-at 6 p.m. for
positive worship In the Liturgy o f the
.Eucharist at St. John of God, Filth
Ave. and Irving St., San Francisco..

. Write or phone about Dignity's edu
cational. religious, social, and recrea
tional programs. We are hoping to
hear from you.
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GAY CANCER JOURNAL I
Gay Lymph-Node Syndrome

CANCER STUDY
(Continued from front page.)
but not about rectal douching of
oneself as a hygenic practice. She
said there was. however, a general
ized. "any .other?" question about
hygiene.
Guinan said the investigative
team “based the interview on
consulting with the gay community
and the physicians of patients with
the diseases. We also went on a
tour of places" where sexual activity
occurred.
Guinan said, "Douches never
came up as a practice." She would
not. however, say no one in the
study douched.
Rogers said. “As far as we know,
none of the interviewers are openly
gay, at least to their working
partners. T his [the CDCJ-is not the
most liberal place."
Nonetheless, Rogers did not feel
lack of rapport was a problem in
collecting accurate data. She'said
the interviewers were all experi
enced venereal-disease workers.
Guinan said the extensive pretest
inquiries showed "nothing'at all"
about diet or dietary supplements.
For that reason, the final interview
did not ask about ingestion of
saccharine or cyclamates. both of
which have been shown to cause
cancer in laboratory animals. Al
though many non-gay persons
obviously have used these products,
researchers included them .in the
pretest because of possible inter
action with some -other factor,
spW flc to gay lifestyles.
T h e case-control, interview did
include questions on income, edu

cation. ethnicity, njedical history',
occupational and hobby history
(for possible exposure to hazardous
chemicals), and exposure to indus
trial and agricultural chemicals,
defoliants; and radioactive m ateri
als. It also asked about travel,
residence, household pets, alcohol
and cigarette use. and use of pre
scribed and recreational drugs, with
special sections on poppers and
ethyl chloride.
The questions on sexual behavior
covered frequency, num ber of
partners. location of sexual e n 
counters. oral sex (sucking), rectal
sex (fucking), analingus (rimming),
and fisting or handballing, as well
a s heterosexual intercourse.
Guinan said the CDC is nowasking the sam e questions of
homosexual cases and controls who
do not. reside in New York or
California and of heterosexual cases.

Hibiscus Dies:
Pneumocystis
New York - George Harris better kn6wn as Hibiscus - a
pioneer glitter rocker and co-founder
of the Cockettes. a post-psychedelic
gender-futk drag act. died May fi
at age 32. Harris died of Pneumocys
tis carinii pneumonia, one of the
cluster of immune-deficiency dis
eases appearing,in the gay popula
tion.
Harris most recently sang as
Hibiscus of the rock group Hibiscus
and the Screaming Violets, which
included his three biological sisters.
Lulu Belle. Eloise. and Jayne
Anne.

by Bobbi Cam pbell. R.N.
You may have read that doctors
are calling Kaposi's sarcoma and
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia the.
“tip of the iceberg.” T he bottom of
the iceberg may be a widespread
phenomenon of suppressed im
munity among gay men. T h is has
been called by many names. One
of the most popular is gay lymphnode syndrome.
GLNS is related to immunity the body's ability to recognize and
dispose of foreign and harmful
substances. Your immune system
protects you, for example, from
germ s and from cancerous cells.
T here are generally two types
of immunity. One type uses a
certain kind of white blood cell
called a lymphocyte. The other
uses body chemicals that are not
cellular — for instance, antibodies. .
The lymph nodes form both types
of'immune response.
A watery substance called tissue
flu id surrounds the cells of your
body. It’s formed out of the fluid
part of your blood, and it returns
to the blood stream through a
system of lymphatic vessels. Before
returning to the blood, lymph passes
through filtering stations called
lymph nodes.
If you get an infection, the germs,
dead cells, and w hite' blood cells
get into the lymph, and the nodes
remove them. T hat’s why the nodes
in your neck swell up when you
have a sore throat (so-called swollen
glands).
What is gay lymph node syn
drome? Obviously, lymph nodes
themselves aren't g ay or straight.
In the past few years, doctors
have discovered many gay men
have diffuse lymph-node enlarge
ment — not just nodes in their
neck, but elsewhere in the body.
This could be due to infection.
This temporary (acute) condition
indicates your immune system is
fighting the infection. When it
defeats the infection, the swelling
goes away.
On the other hand, the swelling
could be due to lymphoma cancer of the lymph nodes. That
of course is very serious. Lym
phoma can be cured, but it's fatal
if untreated. Symptoms include

enlarged lymph nodes, weight loss,
fevers, and night sweats. Doctors
diagnose lymphoma by a biopsy
- removal of a piece of the lymph
node for microscopic examinaton.
The doctors lately have-found a
third possibility. A growing group
of people., mainly gay men. have
chronically enlarged lymph nodes
which are -not cancerous. These
patients typically show disturbances
in their immunity — they develop
bacterial, viral, and fungal infections
which are frequent and persistent.
Since their defenses are down,
these men may be in danger of
getting a serious illness, such as
KS or PCP. Some patients have
KS in their lymph nodes with no
telltale skin lesions at all.
Dr. Donald I. Abrams, a UC-San
Francisco Cancer Research Insti
tute researcher said. "The majority
of enlarged lymph nodes are stable
and don’t progress to serious illness.
The problem is that the patients
with this syndrome haven't been
followed over time by a central
research team. We're doing that
now.”
.
.
The researchers don’t know yet
what causes GLNS or the immunq
suppression that goes with it. The
possible culprits are the same ones
implicated in KS and PCP: frequent
sexually transmitted diseases, espe
cially cytomegalovirus, and the
frequent use of recreational drugs.
I asked Abrams what he recom
mends for gay men who may have
GLNS, or who worry they might
get it. He said, “If you do have
symptoms such as enlarged lymph
nodes, unusual infections, fever,
weight loss, skin lesions, and so
forth, see a doctor. The doctor can
usually tell if it's a serious matter
by looking, feeling, or doing a
biopsy. Certainly you should be
followed medically to make sure
your symptoms don't progress."
He added, “Other than that. I
repeat what other KS doctors have
suggested: limit your sex and drug
intake. Live 'clean' for a month, if possible, and see if vou.don’t feel
better then."
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Gail Wilson: A True Talent
by Michael Muscioli
A friend of mine refers to San
Francisco as “a town w here the
local talent has none.” T his is
•something of an exaggeration. Billy
Philadelphia. Sharon McKnight.
and Nicholas. Glover and W ray all
entertain with brio. But it is an
observation which, after five years’
exposure to the city's small-cabaret
scene. I cannot help but share.
Most of our local singers (specifi
cally female vocalists) have been
at best mediocre, and at worst,
shockingly bad. (No names, please!)
More shocking is the fact, their
vast catalog of faults — inferior or
unoriginal material, affected deli
very, poor intonation, shallow
emoting, overemoting, and any
combination thereof — has not
kept fawning, easily satisfied audi
ences and press from flocking to
them.
Into this arid environment steps
— or better yet, strides — Gail
Wilson, a newcomer wjth only
seven' months of solo performing
behind her. While most of her
peers are bleating, trum peting and
scatting — badly — through their
acts, Gail.W ilson just sings, and
sings well.
Her voice is strong and clear,
her tones rich and musical. To
some it will seem the kiss of death
to say so, but vocally she brings to
mind no one so much as Karen
Carpenter, without the saccharine.
(Take away C arpenter’s thick
candy coating and .you'll find, in
fact, that she has a nice voice. As
Bette Midler joked, “Actually, she's
not a bad singer at all; it’s, her
drumming that Sucks.”)

Gail Wilson describes herself as
a "cool’' singer, one who avoids
the Sturm und Drang of “hot”
singers like Barbra Streisand and
Liza Minelli. But, when called
upon to swell, her voice responds
in a big way, and when called
upon to soar, it rises to the occasion,
attesting to her years of classical
training. More importantly, Gail
Wilson disdains the vocal tricks
and m annerism s which plague not
only various local singers, but many
major ones as well.
Her affinity with jazz is apparent
in offerings like Count Basie's “Until
I M et You,” and she num bers the
g re a t jazz vocal trio Lambert,
Hendricks, and Ross among her
influences. But Gail Wilson's style
clearly owes more, to pop singers
like Judy Garland and Peggy Lee,
whose delivery is sim ple and
straightforward, with more regard
for the m eaning of a song than for
its vocal veneer.
Of course, when good pop singers
“just sing,” they are not really
“just" singing at all. They are
acting out a song with gestures,
expressions and inflections, instil
ling it with •believability and a
sense of dram a or humor..
It is in this ambitious spirit that
Gail Wilson tackles “Something
Cool,” one of the most lush and
poignant of torch' songs. Singing
softly and sincerely, she does a
credible, creditable job. At the
same timp, she demonstrates a
more complete mastery of the song's
musicality than its pathos.. Perhaps
because its dram a is abundant but
its musicality non-existent, “Christ
m as Card from a Hooker in Min

M a rg aret W hiting: S h e ’s
A lw ays in Fashion
by D uM ont H ow ard
Celebrated singer M argaret
Whiting arrives at the Plush Room
Tuesday, May 18, for a two-week
stay. Whiting made her recording
debut at the age of 18 with “That
Old Black Magic.” T h e record sold
more than a million copies. Since
that original hit in 1942, she has
recorded more than 500 tunes,
12 of which have topped the million
mark in sales, including “It Might
A$ Well Be Spring,” MMy Ideal,"
"Moonlight in -Vermont,” and “A
T ree in the Meadow.”
;It's been an im pressive career,
add exactly what one m ight expect
from a woman who was lyricist
Jdhnny Mercer's protégé and the
daughter of the prolific composer
Richard Whiting, whose catalog
includes such standards as “Too
Marvelous Marvelous For Words,”
"Hooray for Hollywood,” “On the
Good Ship Lollipop," “She’s Funny
That Way", and "Ain't We Got
Fun."
During a chat after a recent
concert in Cupertino. W hiting
shared some of h er infectious
affection for popular music.
“The voice, the musicianship,
came from my father, and then
Johnny M ercer took over. But I

th|nk you either are bom with it,
or you’re not. When I was two I
could sing, so I must have inherited
that from dad.
“These are the words of advice
my father gave me. He'd say,
‘Sing a song the way that we write
it. It takes us a long time, and
they’re pretty good that w ay.’
Growing up in Hollywood in its
heyday, W hiting had the ideal
opportunity to do just that, sur
rounded by the great performers
and composers of the era.
“Johnny M ercer told me to find
my own style and he said the best
way was by listening to your
favorite singers. So I took from
each one — Judy Garland, Frances
Langford. Ethel W aters, Martha
Raye when she sang — until I
found m y own style. The passion,
the meaning of singing a lyric
from Judy - and the excitement
and the theatricality. More the
theatricality than anything.
“As with -Streisand, everything
is a; three-act play. So you put the
theatricality in - and then Ethel
W aters, with that great drama
when she sang. She did some
tricks that were marvelous.
“It's funny, so many people 1
know loved Billie Holiday. I never

Shadows and Spirits
GHOSTS
A performance piece written and
.directed by John O'Keefe.
A t the Magic Theatre, Building D,
Fort Mason, through June 6.
by S tep h en Nash
John O’Keefe says Ghosts is an
“ectogram — a view from the
other side." It also has poetic
images, quasi-musical voices, ethe
real lighting, shallow satire, and
vulgar humor. Each effort in this
ove'r-rich mix weakens the1others,
with a result like lasagna-chip ice
cream.
The title and the program sug
gest the main goal is to imitate the
other woridliness of ghosts. T o this,
end, voices flash throughout the
often-black theater, and images
flbetmgty materialize onstage.

This is not the only goal. The
voices are used musically, rhyth
mically rather than melodically, as
percussion instrum ents. It's an
interesting idea, used by Samuel
Beckett in his 1953 novel. Watt.
and since by composers, such as
Gyorgi Ligeti and John Cage.
T he piece pauses for dramatic
monologues. Each of th e five
performers represents some dead
person. These speeches, providing
emotional points of contact for the
audience, fit in with the central
them e better than most og the
ideas.
The satires on horror-film cliches
are disruptive. At one point, a
performer appears in a white sheet.
Funny, certainly; but silly, too.
Ditto for the door opening Unaided

neapolis," another Tom W aits
portrait of the underbelly of life, is
more fully realized.
T h ere are tim es when Gail
Wilson tries too hard. She performs
two of Dave Frishberg’s most
whimsical compositions, “I'm Hip"
(“I’m deep into zen/meditation and
macrobiotics/And as soon as I can/I
intend to get into narcotics") and
“Peel me a Grape" (“Love me and
leave me in luxury's lap/Hop when

I holler/Skip when I snap/W hen I
say do it/jump to it!”). These
songs are witty enough in their
own right and require (indeed
benefit from) only minimal attitude
from the singer — classic cases of
less is more. Gail Wilson’s "Peel
me a Grape," however, is overtly
sultry when it should be subtly
insouciant, and she performs “I’m.
Hip” with a pair of dark glasses
and plenty o f hip demeanor. In

loved Holiday 'til now. Now I
adore her. I remember Peggy Lee

was just as he got started. In fact,
one night we went to hear a concert
at Carnegie Hall, and when we
were through he said, 'Would you
mind going to the Antonio Hotel
- the [Continental] baths? We
have entertainers every week and
there’s this girl I want you to hear.’
“So I went up with him. and
Bette Midler got up. I'd known
Bette and. I didn’t realize that's
who he w as talking about. And he
said, ‘What do you think?’ And I
said, ‘Don't ever let her go!’ So
that was their start together. That
was the biggest nightclub in New
York.”
Whiting's curiosity and versatility
have resulted in an eclectic reper
toire. She has sung everything
from jazz and pop to country and
rock.
"Anyplace I hang my hat is
home. Ill sing anything. Strangely
enough, when the last album [Too
Marvelous For Words on Audio
phile] came out, critics all over the
country called me a jazz singer. I
loved it. You don't perform as
much when you're singing jazz.
More emphasis is on the melody
and the rhythm. I love it."
Margaret Whiting claims to be
her own harshest critic.
“I listen and say, 'Oooh, I could
have done that better.' I always
think there's room for improvement.
But once in a while theyII play a
record, and 111 hear it and say,
‘Yeaftr-qkay. I feel pretty good
about th a t.'"

- who is a great favorite of mine
— and I used to fight over Billie
Holiday. I’d say I don’t know why
you always think she's so great.
And one day I heard h er sing
something and I said, my God. she
is.”
Though Whiting has been sing
ing professionally for four decades,
she is still in top vocal form. In its
lower range her voice has a huskier
quality than it once had, but in the
upper range it has the clear, sweet
sound reminiscent of her early
recordings.
Her superb diction pays a debt
to the many lyricists who have
served her so well. Her act draws
on h er storehouse of showrbiz
anecdotes and the cream of Amer
ican popular song, but it is more
than merely a jaunt down memory
lane.
“I don't believe they don’t write
’em like that anymore. In fact, P
. think so many of the songs of
today are much better, because of
the. lyrics — it's really telling a
great story, a drama you can do
something with, like 'Send in the
Clowns,' or ‘Come in from the
Rain.' Rubert Holmes is one of my
favorite composers. He's remark
able.
“I studied with Barry Manilow
for a long time. He played for me
and. was teaching me contemporary
songs and the way to sing them. It

Less juvenile, but also distracting,
are the poetic images. Evocative
descriptions of dinosaurs eating
skyscrapers have little .connection
with, anything else. Nor does the
humor, which pot might enhance.
This confusion of purpose is
disguised by beautiful packaging.
T he lighting design by Margaret
Anne Duhn conveys the ghostly
theme better than anything else.
T he five performers — Charles
Branklyn, Paul Richard Connell.
Mary Jo Pearson. Jenny Shapiro,
Carol Shoup-Sanders - use their
voices imaginatively, and handle
the intricate script well. John
O’Keefe has skillfully directed his
own work.
A DREAM PLAY
By August Strindberg.
Directed by Fred Hartman
A t S.F. Repertory Theatre. 4147
19th Street, th rough May 30
August Strindberg’s A Dream
Play describes a-flightly wodd of

the imagination similar to Ghosts.
As originally conceived in 1901, it
was an extravaganza of staging.
Strindberg wanted a theater en
. trance to become a lawyer’s office,
then a church, then a cave - all in
view of the audience and without
blackouts.
In 1970, Ingmar Bergman short
ened and restructured the play.
He also simplified the staging,
using only black-and-white back
drops and.minimal props. It is this
version that S.F. Rep currently is
using.
•
The story is. the dream of the
Poet. In it, Agnes is the incarnation
of the god India's daughter. She
has come to earth to experience
life as a human. From encounters
with several dozen people, she
concludes human .life consists of
failed dream s and suffering, with
occasional joys balanced by com 
parable punishment. A t the end.of
her journey, a crowd attacks and
beats Agnes S he then returns to
h er heavenly father.

both instances the effect is bela
bored.
But what a singer needs as
much as interpretive ability and
more than a pleasing voice is a
worthy and suitable repertoire.
From any of 3()-odd songs, Gail
Wilson fashions a set of generally
prime material in a diversity of
styles: jazz, torch songs, pop,
contemporary (alas, mostly undis
tinguished ballads) and novelty
num bers, as w e lk d s the now
obligatory 1960s rock-and-roll entry
(a medley of “My Guy" and "Jimmy
Mack") and country-western tune
«.Mary Kay Place's "Vitamin L.”
on which Wilson and pianist-backup
singer Jim Dunk drawl, yodel and
harmonize amusingly and impres
sively).
Moreover, she carefully sidesteps
the tendency to perform everyone
else's hits — “New York. New
York,” "Evergreen." "Don't Cry
for Me, Argentina" — a tendency
which keeps many local singers
from developing a perform ing
identity of their own. sets them up
against those already associated
with these songs (a comparison no
local singer can withstand) and
reveals their failure to go beyond
the initial stages of discovering
and truly appreciating songs. The
last is as much of the job of a
singer as singing. It is significant
that Gail Wilson acknowledges
Bette Midler as another of her
influences. Ever since Midler burst
onto the scene in the early 1970s,
a strong stage 'presence, witty
between-song patter and a selection
of campy novelty numbers have
become de rigeur for a certain type
of female cabaret performer.
Unfortunately, Gail Wilson's suc
cess as that type of performer
seems limited. Her special comic
material, for instance, is ultimately
unsatisfying. Her teen-death medley
of those 1960s songs which com

The themes and incidents in
this play come from Strindberg's
life. He had an abysmal time — a
rotten childhood, three failed m ar
riages.' mental illness - and loved
to write, about it, prolifically, in
several languages, and in numerous
idioms.
•
Despite his miserable life, Strind
berg almost single-handedly trans
formed Swedish literature. Before
him, there had only been minor
works based on Scandinavian sagas.
He brought the country into step
with the Europe of Chekhov, Ibsen,
Zola, and Nietzsche. Strindberg
hardly underestimated his own
significance. He thought of himself
as the Swedish S hakespeare, even,
if his contemporaries did not;
Hence the monumental themes
in A Dream Play. Agnes, an obvious
Christ-figu're. takes on all the
problems of the world, in an
elaborate and poetic play of magi
cally changing scenes and mythical
atmosphere. It is pessimistic at its
core, but is frequently lightened

bined teenagers, fatal car crashes
and love that reaches beyond the
grave ("Leader of the Pack," “Tell
Laura I Love Her") is a wonderfully
macabre idea, but is overlong and
shabbily assem bled. T he same
holds true- for h er m edley of
Carpenters songs, now outfitted
with stinging new lyrics, to which
her vocal resemblance to Karen
Carpenter gives added bite.
More successful, perhaps because
it is not a medley per se. is her
short set of songs popularized by
Nancy Sinatra. T he music is inter
spersed .with a running commentary
chronicling Nancy's rise and fall
that is both witty and a sharp
comment on changing times. (“You
could achieve Nancy’s special look,"
Wilson recalls, "at makeup counters
that had a run on white lipstick.")
As for her stage presence, it is
not so much dynamic as kooky.
Gail Wilson has a bright, round
face and Midler’s warm, winning
smile., but her outfits are outré, she
wears too much makeup, and her
hair is tinted a color not found in
nature. We associate these elements
with call girls and with Sharon
McKnight. Orthography notwith
standing, there is no art in tart.
But these missteps pale beside
Gail Wilson’s very real virtues.
She is the proverbial breath of
fresh air, the oasis in the desert of
the local club scene. Her talent is
genuine, and her future will m ost
likely be bright: she will become
popular; she will become more
popular; and finally. San Francisco
will be too small to contain the
talents of Gail Wilson.
Gail Wilson appears Sundays at
Fanny's. 4 2 3 0 18th St., 3 to 6p.m.,
$3; Tuesdays a t Trinity Place. 25
Trinity Place. 5:30 to 8:30p. m ..$ l
cover; and M ay 14 a nd 2 8 a t Our
Kitchen, 131 Gough St.. 9:30 and
11p.m .. $3.

with fantastic images and selfaware humor.
The production by S.F. Rep
does not match the quality of the
material. Without fancy sets, the
acting and lighting must produce
the magic Strindberg wanted.
Some actors, particulary Michelle
Truffaut a s A gnes, and Leo Dow
ney in several roles, use their
voices well to enliven the stage.
Others (Peter Fitzsimmons as the
Poet, and Hayden McAfee as the
Advocate) speak inarticulately and
are bland.
The lighting design by Josephine
Smith is also dull. T he play is a
dream, and it deserves a greater
variety of lighting effects.
. A Dream Play is directed by
Fred Hartman, with mixed results.
It begins mysteriously enough with
the action emerging from a soup of
actors and movements, as if the
Poet were structuring the ambient
images of his life. Hartman should
use such imagination elsewhere in
the play..
—S.N.
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SAD SACKS: John Hurt »nd Ry«n O'Nm I modol tho g*y look, according to Pirtnor*.

‘Partners:’ How Bad Is It?
PA RTN ER S
S to w in g Ryan O'Neal and John
Hurt.
Directed by James Burrows.
Written by Francis Veber.
A t the Regency I.
by S te v e n S aylor
Hollywood has, if not taken a
bow, at least tipped its hat to a
gay and lesbian audience with a
recent spate of films. Partners
screws up its face at that audience
and sp its out a laugh. It’s a
miserable, m ediocre little film,
executed in execrable taste.
The plot is hardly important.
Certainly the filmmakers didn’t
think it was, since all they've
provided is a premise without a
story. A straight cop (Ryan O'Neal,
looking trim but torpid) is teamed
with a gay police clerk (John Hurt,
looking more wasted than usual)
to solve the m urder of a gay
model. O’Neal will pass for gay.
H urt, though h e's so pitifully
closeted the idea of dancing with
another man offends him, is sup
posed to show his straight partner
the ropes.
Partners is C ruising w ith a
lampshade on its head: another
gay murder m ystery, another
straight cop plunged into the bizarre
(this tim e, ridiculous) homosexual
subculture. It’s been done too often
before — but never this ineptly.
. Francis V eber (who wrote La
Cage A u x Folks) takes credit for

the screenplay. He uses the initial
murder to have O’Neal and Hurt
set up housekeeping in a gay
apartm ent building, then forgets
to supply m ystery, suspense or
motivation. Instead, h e delivers an
astonishing catalog of tired fag
jokes. Since the timing on almost
every sight gag and fruit-punch
line in the film is about two seconds
off, the jokes land like baked
potatoes on concrete: thud, thud,
thud.
Partners is not in any sense a
gay film. Its humor, which crudely
exploits stereotypes, is aimed
squarely at a straight audience, or
straight at an-audience of squares.
T h ere are two running gags in the
film and both, play off straight
men’s fear, of gay men: first, their
fear of being leered at by faggots,
and second, their fear of being
made to dress up like a faggot.
Both disasters befall Ryan O’Neal
— over and over — and each time,
the audience in the packed promo
tional screening I saw responded
on cue with belly laughs and
sym pathetic groans.
T h ere are two kinds of gay men
in Partners: leering queens, and
leering clones. (Men don’t cruise
in this film — . they arch their
eyebrows, curl their lips, and
vamp.)
Not a single characterization,
incident or detail is believable. To
supply camouflage, for the two
cops, their cheif makes them drive

a lavender Volksw agen. (T he
audience loved it.) When O’Neal
goes cruising in his lavender bug,
dressed in black leather and chains,
the absurdity is in keeping with
the film’s general level of credibil
ity.
John Hurt’s somnambulistic non
acting is no help. He seem s to be
thinking about something else — a
toothache, perhaps, or a hangover,
judging from all the grimacing and
bleary-eyed staring he does.
Hurt’s character is too timid to
leer; he cringes. He gets a crush
on O'N eal, fixes him gourm et •
dinners, and earns a peck on the
cheek. He’s sympathetic, in a m is
erable, mousey way, and certainly
no threat to the straight men in the
audience. He’s pathetic.
In the end, he g ets to score with
the audience (if not with O’Neal)
by saving his partner’s life, killing
th e villain, and g ettin g badly
wounded. He’s so inept with a gun
the pistoj jum ps about in his hands
like a struggling trout, but he
scores a bull’s-eye through the bad
guy’s heart. Nothing in Partners is
believable.
There are a handful of scenes
that appear to be well-intentioned,
if not well done. A t one point, the
disguised cops (O’Neal in leather,
Hurt in a pastel pink jogging outfit)
are arrested and receive a firsthand
taste of police homophobia. For 30
seconds Partners approaches real
ism, then it's back to jokes about
Hurt’s “tim e of the m onth."
Producer Aaron Russo (Bette
Midler’s old svengali) gets prime
credit for this giant leap backward
in Hollywood's treatm ent of gay
men. T he director, Jam es Burrows,
graduated to Partners after several
years of doing television sitcoms.
T hat may explain the film’s cramp
ed, claustrophobic camera angles,
abundance of fem aleT and A, and
tired pacing.
Partners is not a calculated,
vicious attack on homosexuality.
It’s simply bad. Its creators seem
to have had a hard enough time
lurching from scene to scene; I
can’t imagine thay g ave a thought
either to political implications or to
artistic credibility. A group of men
simply decided that fag jokes would
sell.
They’re counting on movie goers
across America, who know a queer
when they see one, who’ll believe
that leathermen cruise the streets
of L.A. in lavender bugs, to prove
them right.

“Well, folks, merde'."
T hese backstage rituals might
bore us, but when the ballet runthrough begins, we’re dragged
helplessly from commonplace tasks
into the ineluctable mysteries of
the theater. Who are the dancers,
really, under make-up that reveals
and conceals, gives them characterarmor? How can these disparate
e v e n ts—people earning a few
pesos, playing make-believe under
. artificial lights, moving as no one
does in real life—m ake us feel a
surge of emotions greater than the
individual elem ents would seem to
elidt?
As Gades slowly begins to move,
we become mesmerized by the
fluidity of his steel-under-velvet
hands. He acts the jealous male
(Leonardo) with his wife, a doting
mother wraps a sash around the
bridegroom (Juan Antonio Jimenez),
COMBUSTIBLE ESSENCE: Carman Vlltona a t the tpumad wrte, Antonio QartM at
and the action moves to the wedding
the arrant husband In Blood Wadding.
party, with guests rowdily twostepping around the room. The
bride (Christina Hoyos) focuses
her burning gaze on Leonardo, her
lover: “I drink his blood in slowly
BLOOD WEDDING
director of the Spanish National
with my eyes." When her bride
Starring Antonio Cades.
Ballet, has distilled the play into
groom
leaves her alone for a
Directed by Carlos Saura.
an almost combustible essence.
nioment, the lovers begin to dance.
A t the Gateway Cinema.
He draws upon Spanish dance
Realism melts into surrealism, their
idioms
such
as
jondo
and
flamenco,
by M ark W oodworth
movements grow refined and reflect
plus balletic mime, but surprisingly
When I look into his eyes I seem to
depth of feeling, the music dies
little zapateado, or heel stamping.
drink his blood in slowly.
aways, and in a charmingly mimed
Emilio de Diego’s plangent score
Federico Garcia Lorca
scene they flee on horseback.
deftly intensifies the movements,
T he groom's mother, squaring
This line conveys the brooding * w ith traditional seguidilla and
her shoulders in a resolve her
buleria music.
intensity and colloquial-poetic fire
confused son doesn't feel, tucks a
Director Carlos Saura, curiously,
of that magnificent poet and play
knife into his sash and sends him
has removed most of G arda Lorca's
wright, whom the Falangists shot
in pursuit, to avenge his honor.
folkloric 'elem ents, shooting the
dead in 1936. García Lorca’s murder
T he moment is hugely tragic, for
film in an idealized rehearsal studio
was a shattering irony because,
she can do nothing else jn love’s
lined with huge windows that admit
unlike Brecht, his contemporary,
name than to throw her son into
white light but no view of the
he identified less with a political
the jaw s of death.
outside world. This seem s a dnecreed than with the life of the
Though the play has no knife
matic equivalent of daustrophobic
Spanish people. In their traditions
duel, Gades puts one center stage
village life, with only a Catholic
of peasant ballads and songs, Garda
in this ballet film. He m akes of it a
God peering in.
Lorca found his artistic identity.
breathtaking, surreal, slow-motion,
T he film has a painterly look to
In Bodas de Sangre (Blood Wedsilent ritual that shatters our notions
it, an echo of the Andalusian
ding),he lavished verse, music, and
of time and possession by love. As
playwright’s own love of painting.
spectade on the stage to paint a
we-the-camera circle the fighting
It opens realistically, as Gades’
mural of fatal passion. A bride on
men like a preying animal, they
ballet troupe of 15, plus singers
her wedding day, his story goes,
unite finally in love for the bride.
and guitarists, enter a dressing
cannot deny a burning love for her
Gades and his dancers interpret
room. One woman literally unchains
married paramour, so runs away
Frederico G arda Lorca eloquently.
her make-up case, another sticks
with him, little reckoning she will
You
can almost taste their success.
pictures of Jesus on her mirror,
not escape the an a e n t codes of
Despite director Saura’s focusing
while a virile man touches up his
honor and revenge.
his camera so insistently on dancers’
bald spot with shoe polish. On the
Antonio-Gades made the play
faces or limbs as to slight their
soundtrack, G ades soliloquizes
into a dance-dram a for Alicia
bodies as wholly expressive vehiabout how he found his life’s work,
Alonso’s Cuban Ballet, and last
d e s , the performers seem to burst
emerging from the proletariat: “1
year he stripped it to its sinews for
out of each frame with passionate
came to dance out of hunger."
this film version (shown a t the
characterizations. Like García Lor:
After a Gades’ flamenco style of
1981 San Franrisco International.
ca’s plays, th eir faces contain
ballet, the dancers zip up costumes
Film Festival). Gades, once La
worlds, speak volumes.
and say a cheery good-luck charm:
Scala's ballet master and lately

A Dance to the Death
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Bill Moore:
‘Legends’
The sultry gaze belongs to Bette
Davis, the faraway look to James
Dean, the haunting glance to Bianca
Jagger. T he three images are from
a collection aptly titled “Legends."
It will be unveiled Memorial Day
weekend at T he Woods, a Russian
River hostelry. The artist is Bill
Moore.
Moore, 27, was bom in Colorado
and studied art at Colorado State
University. He won honors at the
Colorado Art Exhibit in four consec
utive years.
After- moving to Santa Monica,
he worked with Architectural Digest
and with several top advertising
and design firms, creating artwork
and logosfor Ajjsta Records. RCA.
and the Fantastic Animation Festi
val. T hen his career as a portraitist
took flight.
Moore's portraits, commissioned
and owned by the subjects, include
studies of Barbra Streisand, Julie
Budd. Shields and Yamell. Valerie
Harper, Jane Fonda, Jane Olivor.
Rita Coolidge, and Cher.
His portrait of Beverly Sassoon
led to a commission to illustrate
her forthcoming book. Beauty With
out Guilt. Due for publication by
Avon this August, the boofe will
contain some 6 0 illustrations.
Moore's life as an .artist in
southern California also led to a
meeting with Arnold Schwartzenegger-, who personally recom
mended Moore's artwork to publish
ers Simon and Schuster. As a
result, he will be providing approx
imately 200 drawings for Schwartzenegger's next publishing project.
The Encyclopedia o f Bodybuilding.
Two months ago, Moore moved _
from Santa Monica to Monte Rio,
a town on the Russian River. The
change of climate and scenery, he
says, has been an inspiration.
Bill Moore's "Legends" will be
on display at a reception from 6 to
9 P.M. on May 28, in the Hexagon
Room of T he Woods.
T he collection of portraits will
be in San Francisco later this year.
An exhibition is scheduled at the
Trockadero in July.

C
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well-made dancing, executed in
rhapsodic style, with the main
courses by epicureans Madeleine
Bouchard and Zoltán Peter, Diana
W eber and-A ttila Ficzere. This
ballet left a nostalgic aftertaste —
they don't bake ’em like this.any
more.
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VÁNE VE8T at the Beati redeemed by love.

A ‘Beast’ Without Bite
SAN FR A N CISCO B A L L E T
Programs V I & VII
Opera House, A p ril 2 0 to 25, and
M ay 4 to 9.
by M ark W oodw orth
The San Francisco Ballet’s spring
season ended in a blaze of mostly
scenic and musical glory with the
sumptuous new two-act Beauty
and the Beast. More on that later,
after a look at highlights of the
mixed grill of Program VI. which
concluded the Ballet's tributes to
Igor Stravinsky.
S.F. Ballet School Director
Richard Cammack. whipped 48 very
young girls through sm art paces in
Jerom e Robbins’ Circus Polka,
spelling out “I.S.” at the end.
John McFall set his frisky new
Badinage to a Stravinsky string
concerto. It goes like the wind,
with twelve dancers doing a zillion
turns in moto perpetuo. McFall
took risks in this piece: in innovative
step designs; pushing dancers to
their limits; in the tough, Amazonian
style of his girls; even in the newwave costumes with their headbands and string skirts. After some
super lifts in an expansive pas de
duex, Russell Murphy drags TracyKai Maier offstage like a side of
beef.

--------------

I admired Director Michael
Smuin’s Shinju at its christening
in 1975, and it remains a forceful
piece evoking a Japanese sensibility
in a slightly hard-edged theatrical
style. But now I question its premise
that “sinister forces" (as the program
calls them, though they look more
like Mom and Pop) can cause the
lovers to commit seppuku. I hear
the hair-raising, partly electronic
score as shim mering and vulgar
by turns. Love.m ay be hell, but
why do so.many Smuin ballets end
in violent death?
At first blush. Tomm Ruud's
baldly titled Steps for Two (also to
Stravinsky) looks like one side of
the world’s first Rubik’s-cube ballet.
,tT h a t feeling arises from the
squares of canary and turquoise
light projected on backdrop and
floor, and the droll sense of compe
tition between the'tw o dancers —
on opening night, Ruud with the
sharp Eda Holmes. Its throw away
style improves on second viewing,
but it still séems a pièce d ’occasion.
Lew Christensen's Variations de
Balle ((I9 6 0 ) won applause a s the
curtain rose on its dancers in com
pact ranks assembled, accoutered
in classical Slavic ballet garb. We
knew what we were in for. Christen
sen certainly serves up a feast of

Christensen is one of a vanishing
breed. The keystone to the S.F.
Ballet for decades, he is a noble
dancer-choreographer with roots
in th e great classical Danish,
Russian. Frencl), and Italian tradilions.
As with his Beauty and the
Beast (newly revised from the
1958 original), so with all his other
ballets I've seen: you trust his
craftsmanship, sense of how to
convey a story, and innate good
taste. But I was not lifted out of
my seat, as I am by a good fairytale.
Perhaps his ambitions were too
modest, for though he admires
Cocteau’s film of the fable, he says
in a program article, "I didn't want
to do anything psychological or
sexy. I wanted to set some dancing
toTchiakovsky.”
Though the Tchaikovsky sounds
great, this is an odd explanation
for vitiating Madame Leprince de
Beaumont's 1757 story. T h at tale
teaches us universal truths: that a
thing must be loved before it is
lovable; that sexual longings are
not beastly but beautiful, leading
to self-discovery; finally, that know
ing our true nature we reach our
greatest happiness in the mature
love of another, not in oedipal
attachm ents.'
For all its scenic splendor,
courtesy of designer Jose Varona
and an arm y of patrons, this
production doesn't pack a con
vincing punch, in term s of dance
or meaning. Vane Vest's Beast
does precious little to win the love
of Beauty (the estimable Lynda
Meyer). While the courtier’s second
act ensemble is magnificent, the
entertainers provide lackluster
fare.
Yet the stag dance and the
bluebirds are wonderfully musical,
as in Beauty's dance of joy at
receiving jewels from h er ardent
Beast. Though Vest looked weak
in leaps and finishing turns as the
revealed Prince, Betsy Erickson
and Dennis Marshall led the rose
waltz handsomely.
As the Beast is transformed by
love, Christensen fittingly dedicated
the ballet to Richard E. LeBlond,
Jr., president of the San Francisco----- >
Ballet, who in a few years has
transformed it into a world-class
company.

The Upcoming Season on Record
by Bill Huck
Summer opera is nearly upon
us. The purpose of the accom
panying chart is to lay out the
recordings that have been m ade of
the scheduled operas.
T he first column lists the cur
rently available, complete record
ings of each opera, with cast,
conductor and catalog numbers.
They a re ranked in order of where
I think you should look first. For
example if you have no Turandot,
the London recording with Joan
Sutherland, Monserrat Caballe and
Luciano Pavarotti seem s to me the
place to start. It is splendidly sung,
the sound is luxuriant, and Zubin
M ehta's conducting generates
excitement without sacrificing
atm ospheric detail.
If you can find it, a pirate of the
1977 San Francisco Turandot is a
memento to cherish. Caballe sur
passes even the electrically en
hanced S utherland as the icy
princess. Pavarotti is not quite so
secure in the live performance as
r _'

OPERAS

he w as in the recording studio, but
there is more warmth in his por
trayal.

m ade by current artists. The big
houses that groom our singers
have, for example, been hard on
the lightness and delicacy required
for The Barber o f Seville. Not one
of the recent readings of the FigaroAlmaviva duet can approach the
zest and comic verve of the 1908
recording with Ferruccio Corradetti
and Allessandro Bonci.

The
old
Nilsson-TebaldiBjoerling remains the classic state
ment from the record industry.
However, it’s blindly steered by
Erich Leinsdorf, and Mme. Nilsson
is stronger in her second try with
Scotto and Corelli. Still, Jussi
Bjoerling's noble and pathetic Calaf
should not, be missed. His part
nering of Tebaldi is priceless.

Some aspects of Rossini’s wit
will remain forever mysterious to
you, if you limit yourself to the
modems. The bite even of Maria
Callas’.Rosina yields to the fierce
beauty of Conchita Supervia’s, while
the dem ure grace of Victoria de
los Angeles pales before the limpid
purity of Ameiita Galli-Curd. The
verbal and vocal virtuosity of Titta
R.uffor will tell you things not even
Gobbi knows, and no really good
idea of the tenore d i grazia needed
for the Count can be based on
Luigi Alva alone. Search high and
low for Fernando de Lucia’s Ecco
ridente. It has in it perhaps the last
example of effortless tenor orna
mentation.

T he Callas-Schwarzkopf Turan
dot from 1958 belongs in every
serious opera collection, for the
insight provided by the two so
pranos. Unfortunately, it has a
dismal tenor, and clever as the
divas are, they are not always
natural. The Caballe-Freni-Carreras
account should be avoided; its
participants vary from dull to dread
ful.
The second column is a little
history of great interpretations.
Not all of what is best can be
found on the complete recordings

COMPLETE RECORDINGS

OF SPECIAL INTEREST

The Barber of Sovilla
Gioacchino Rossini

Callas. Gobbi. Alva/Galljera (Ang. 3559)
Berganza. Prey. Alva/Abbado(DG 9041)
de los Angeles. Bruscantini. Alva/Gui
(Ang. 3838)
Grist. Waechter. Wunderlich/Boehm
(TO 502, in German)

Supervia (PMA 1025). Galli-Curci (VIC
1518). Tetrazzini (Oasi 356). Von Stade
(PH 098). Home (Lon. 1263). RuffolOasi.
592). Stracciali (LV 92). Amalo (DB 156),
Stabile (Col 4719), Kipnis (Ser. 60076).
Chaliapin (LV 53). De Lucia (GV 981).
Schipa (LV 185). Bonci. Corradetti (Fono
617), Baccaioni (Ady 0304)

Julius Caesar
George Frederick
Handel

Sills. Wolfl. Forrester. Treigle/RUdel
(RCA 6182)
•
Troyanos.-Hamari. Schreier. FischerDieskau/Richter (DG 608)

Sutherland (Lon. 25876), Lisa della Casa
(Lon. 33200). Hans Hotter (EMI 633).
Kurenko (CG 668). Tebald, Siepi (HRE
3921

Nabucco
Giuseppe Verdi

Scotto. Manuguerra, Ghiaurov/Muti
(Ang. 3850)
Suliotis. Gobbi. Cava/Gardelli (Lon.
1382)
Callas. Bechi. Neroni/Gui (Turn. 137-9)

Pinza (Gemm 162). Siepi (Lon. 23218).
Callas (Ang. 3431). Scotto (Col. 33516). ,
Stracciari (CL 99-29), Toscanini (HRE
243)

The Rake's Progress
Igor Stravinsky

Raskin.Sarfaty. Young. Reardon/
Stravinsky (Col. 710)

Schwarzkopf. Tourel. Rounseville.
Cuenod/Stravinsky(Mr. Tape)

Sutherland. Caballe. Pavarotti/Mehta
(Lon. 13108)
Caballe, Mitchell, Pavarottl/Chailly
(HRE 390)
Nilsson, Tebaldi. Bjoerling/Leinsdort
(RCA 6149)
Nilsson. Scotio. Corelli/Molinari-Pradelli
(Ang. 36537)
Gallas. Schwarzkopf. Fernandf/Seralin
(EMI 969)

Eva Turner (COLH 99), Bprkh. Tebaldi.
Del Monaco/Erede (Rich. 3931), Lehmann
(Ser. 6105). Lotte Schoen (CL 99-433).
Albanése (RCA 5310). Bjoerling (Ser.
60206). Francesco Merli (LV 299). Portile
(GB 1019). Tauber (LV 76). Piccaver
(LV003)

Turandot
Giacomo Puccini

,

DiningGuide
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AR M AN D O & H AR R Y'S

LA PIÑATA

Le D e m in e

Mexican Dining

A French Restaurant A Bar

L u n c h M - F 11 30
D in n e r M - S a t 5 C lo s e d S u n d a y s

F u ll Bar

Champagne Brunch
Sat. Sun 9 A M 3? M

*

Complimentary liter of wine
w ith 2 dinners ( m ention this a d )

T fu

Pacific Seafood Omelette
Sizzling Iron Platter Steak

2742- 17th Street

O u r N e w L o c a t io n a t
C iv ic C e n te r
510 L a tk in S t.
7 7 1 -1 8 5 0

San Francisco

C o n tin e n ta l-O rie n ta l C u isin e

ftfr reservation« call A2A 3095

4 0 9 Gough Street Tel 626-7505

'= \ illS C —

Security Parking

H ap py H ou r 4 -6

clubdori

BAKER'S RACK
and

A Fin® Dining Experience Nightly

DELI

Saturday ft Sunday Brunch«* 11A M - £ 3 0 PM

S

4 2 7 Presidio Avenue

9 3 1 -5 8 9 6
FREE PARKING BARCLAYS SO LOT

Ken and Ron are available for catering and feature
the best in pastries as well as a variety of deli food.
Monday through Yftursdays 5—7 PM
Dinners from 5:30 PM
423Ò 18lh Street San Francisco
621-5570

S

ua/U

Try a bagelburger for a unique treatl
Street (at Collingwood) • 864-7476

4 1 5 0 1 8th

tye*i

©

S e r v in g d in n e r fr o m 6 P M t o 11 P M
4 2 4 8 1 8 th S t r e e t S a n F r a n c is c o 6 2 1 9 4 1 8

Real

Good Karma

N ew M e n u

S ta rtin g

M ay 1st.

Atherton Hotel
685 Ellis Street
San Francisco. California 94109
(415)474-5720

I

Natural Food R estaurant
Open 5 -1 1 p.m. every night
501 Dolores a t 18th S treet
10% Off With This Coupon For 3 Or More People

j
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A Gay Dilemma: Sex Vs. Success
QU A TREFO IL
A novel by James B an.
Alyson Publications,
paperback; 3 7 5 pp., $6.95
by C a rte r Wilsoti
T he question is: can a 32-yearojd novel still intrigue and enlighten
us even though it falls on its face
more often than Mr. Bill on a bad
day?
I wouldn’t have thought so. But
Quatrefoil, first published in 1950
and now handsomely reissued by
Alyson as the first of a projected
series of gay reprints, is just such
a book.
Quatrefoil is so badly paced
and in patches so poorly written I
had trouble slogging through to
the end. There is a nearly insur
mountable problem with the pro
tagonist: his is m ostly, as the kids
say today, a dwid.
But Jam es Barr, whose first
novel this w as, had his teeth sunk
deep in a meaty su b je c t-th e choice
most gays still face between pur
suing success as defined by straight
society or being loyal to their own
erotic constitutions.
A trem endous them e, surely,
and one no other gay novelist I can
think of has dealt with as doggedly
or as provocatively.
T he prim o pain hero of Quatre
foil is Navy Ensign Phillip Froelich.
T he time is 1946, the immediate
post-war era, a "period of moral
giddiness,” Froelich daims. (I hadn’t
heard.) In Seattle, a general courtmartial for insubordination hangs
over the young officer’s head.

If he can clear himself, Froelich’s
prospects are good. Very good. He
is the heir to a medium-sized
Oklahoma banking fortune. The
future promises marriage to an
also-monied but silly hometown
girl, fathering some children to
continue the Froelich lineage. He
will eventually succeed to the role
of first citizen of D evereaux,
Oklahoma, in the footsteps of his
father and beloved grandfather.
As he conceives it, Froelich’s
problem is not homosexuality,
which he has nibbled at, but
pride — the knowledge that he
can, if he so deigns, accomplish
everything that has been expected
of. him his whole 23 years, that he
can make it in the tough, rational
“man’s world” of business and
politics.
E nter complication, in the form
of an older, wiser, married comman
der named Tim Danelaw. An artist,
a philosopher:too-frequent who is
cozy with his own homophiliac
attractions, Danelaw almost miracu
lously causes the dark cloud of
Froelich’s court-martial to go poof.
T h e m otive is love.
Slowly, mostly through a deft
hands-off policy, the older man
dem onstrates to the younger there
is nothing unm anly about the
pursuit of feelings instead of the
pursuit of bucks. True, but a
confusing and even dangerous lesQuatrefoil then w inds down into
a kind of Hamlet stripped of its
poetry (and its action) as played
out by grasp in g small-minded

DINNER AT 8

dynasts familiar to us from the
works o f Lillian Heilman. The
“cursed spite" for Froelich is that
his awakening to Ibve conflicts
with his entire program for main
stream success. What to do?
Luckily, Danelaw turns out to
be the scion of- a m idwestem
brewing family. His inheritance
makes Froelich’s look doodly. At
one point* Froelich’s sister Fan,
having gotten the drift about the
boy's sexual proclivities, ruminates
on how a long-term liaison with
Danelaw, although socially unusual,
would provide the couple with the
working capital to do whatever
they jolly damned pleased in life.
Some people think the dilemma
of career vs. self-satisfaction no
longer exists for gay people. T hey
would say, should you find there’s
something a little queer about you
in Lodi terms, just hop the next
Greyhound to the city. You’ll get a
job selling chocolate chips some
place. No biggie.
But I would say it is a biggie.
Girls in our society still h ave their
expectations crushed early (Letty
Cottin Pogrebin’s Growing Up Free
shows how true this remains in the
1980s). But the boys among us
were raised with Uncle Sidney or
whomever eternally taking us on
his knee and asking us if we didn’t
want to be president some day.
Yet, except in the arts, where
the pursuit of love and sensual
experience feeds rather than de
tracts from the endeavor, there
aren't yet any acknowledged homo
sexual men in the upper echelons
of our national power structure.
What openly gay man really thinks
there’s any chance of an Air Force
One, or even a new set of china, in
his future?
Coming out rem ains coming
down. One of the reasons it is still
so difficult for many people is it
demands an exchange of one whole
set of developed life-hopes for
another. Coming out is also still an
at-least-implicit admission our feel
ings are equally as im portant to us
as our rationality, and rationality
remains the principle which is
required of “real men” in the halls
of power.

Jam es Barr cogently posed the
social dilemma faced by gay men.
Like the heroes of many earlier
gay books, Froelich keeps pills
around as a kind of insurance
against his life turning out badly,
but he never uses them. Barr was
ahead of his time in his willingness
to proclaim there is nothing inher
ently tragic about being homosex
ual.
Still, the solution Barr offered
for his lo v e rs -“how to live happily
in the xlosef in 1950," as Sam
Steward says in his elegant and
very generous introduction—will
probably seem like settling for an
unpalatable second best to many
current-day readers.
I began by making fun oi Quatre
foil io t its many ineptitudes. But
in my book, as long as a writer
thinks, as James Barr clearly did,
in novelistic term s—about big
oppositions and confrontations,
people changing, talk as an import
ant kind of action, what’s for dinner,
who got a poke and so fo rth -th e n
I find ineptness only a venial sin,
one for which we always have a
remedy, which is to write more
and become better.
It is a sad thing even to begin
imagining sitting down for the
drink to which I’d like to treat
James Barr, first to praise and
then to tell him all the things I
thought went wrong with Quatre
foil. According to his new publisher,
after writing the novel, a collection
of stories and a play, Jam es Barr,
whose real name was James Fugate,
disappeared. His whereabouts
today, even whether he is alive, is’
not known.
Carter Wilson is the author o f four
novels; Treasures On Earth (Knopf)
is the most recent.________________

Harvard Son Signs
Toby Marotta. the author of
The Politics o f Homosexuality, will
be signing copies of his new book.
Sons o f Harvard: Gay Men From
the Class o f 1967, at the Walt
Whitman Bookshop, 2319 Market
from 1 to 3 T*lM. on Saturday,
May 15.
Sons o f Harvard is an intensely
personal account of Marotta's trav
els across the country to meet with
ten other graduates from his class.
"The best and the brightest." he
discovered, are also sometimes gay.
Toby M arotta now lives in Oak
land!

, / f a y e ^ , .'/a n i ■'factnciscc
6 2 6 -3 9 3 0

Mexican fare is very popular in
. the San Francisco homosexual
community, so we were not sur
prised to see a jam-packed house
on a T hursday evening.
Leticia’s has doubled the area
Burton’s occupied. T he rooms are
beautifully done. Across the front
entrance are banks of squared
windows. T he interior walls are
gray with white woodwork. Inter
esting light fixtures abound. Tables,
somewhat crowded together, have
pink linen with brown scarves and
fresh flowers.
The waiters and busboys, who
seem to be everywhere, w ear strik
ing uniforms of burgundy shirts,
black bow tie, black pants with a
burgundy stripe down the side,
and black cummerbund.
So w hat’s wrong?
T he general ambience is that, of
a lovely, quiet, New England
seafood restaurant. But the crowds
seem misplaced from an old,
hyper-tense Bette Davis movie.
The extensive Mexican menu is
neither consistent nor well-planned.
T he hedonistic pretensions do not
extend to the food.
On the table was a basket of
tortilla chips that had seen better
days. T here was a soup bowl of
green chili for dipping, but the
outside of the bowl had remains of
its previous contents of refried
beans. T he flatware was greasy —
very greasy.
John ordered came asada des

What I received was a very
large, very hot platter with a
casserole half-full of oil and prawns.
Beside the casserole were some
overcooked broccoli and carrots, a
mound of tumeric-colored rice, and
a handful of warmed salad greens
with a radish and green onion.
Another poorly done dinner.
For wine we had a carafe of
ordinary house w hite' by Carlo
Rossi. There w as no wine list.
Gamely, we tried dessert. John
had flan and I had sopapillas.both
at $2. T he flan was a good commer
cial mix for custard, but the caramel
was too burned and was bitter.
T he sopapillas were a deep-fried
pâté chou, filled with ice cream
and covered with honey and cinna
mon. It was good. T he coffee was
not.
T he atmosphere of this place
includes a roving photographer
who takes your picture as you eat.
I noticed nearly everyone had a
large, long-stemmed fish-bowl type
glass filled witti an im mense drink,
and there are a lot of lovelies to
look a t if you are in the mood to
cruise. Leticia's is a g reat place to
go and drink, but not to eat. I do
not recommend the food.

presents

A Springtime affair which will offer
all o f our 7:30 PM or later dinners
with some
. G R E A T S P E C IA L S
for the modest fare o f
$9.50 per entree.
■ Wf will offer two specials each evening Sunday through
Thursday and the following are some of the selections our
chefs will be preparing. .

by W .E. Beardemphl
Leticia’s bills itself a s “home of
the famous margarita and the finest
Mexican'food in the Castro area."
However, in many ways it is a
disaster.
Leticia’s has the popular Burton’s
former -location. I was told the
persons who ran the kitchen for
Casa de Cristal owned this Mexican
restaurant. We enjoy the atmos
phere and food at the Casa de
Cristal, so we anticipated a pleasant
evening.

cribed on the bill of fare as "strips
of steak Mexican style with enchi
lada verde." For $8.95, this was
supposed to be served with salad,
rice and beans.
What we got was a large, very
. hot platter with one, quarter-inchthin piece of very aged meat. It
was cooked well done and looked
gray. T here was a bad enchilada,
in another shade of gray, and the
platter w as swimming in sloppy,
soupy beans. There was no salad
or rice. The mound of guacamole
on the platter was good, but overall,
it was a poorly done dinner.
I ordered gambas a t ajillo which
the w aiter recommended when we
told him that we were reviewing
the place. The menu described
this dish as “large prawns sauteed
in butter sauce, garlic, paprika,
spices and white wine." For $8.95,
this was supposed to include salad,
Spanish rice, bread and butter.
We saw no bread and butter.

B. Dalton
Bookseller
Tw o E m barcadero C en ter

.f t e j / a m - a n / ¿ y / i a i
39N

A Letdown at Leticia’s
LETICIA ’S
2223 M arket Street
6210441
ChefJuan

RITA MAE BROWN

* . . a n intim ate place to drink.

OLD FASHIONED POT ROAST
PACIFIC COAST CAPTAIN’S PLATTER
prawns, calamart, bay.scallops, oysters and filet red snapper

.

O p en daily 10:00 a.m . - 2:00 a.m .

STUFFED SALINAS ARTICHOKE
filled with chunks of Alaskan King Crab and
scallops sauteed m white wine

ROAST SPRING LEG OF LAMB

Huss a n d Jim
1750 Polk

775-4152

ROAST LEG OF VEAL
complemented with fresh sauteed apples and onions in white
wine dijonnaise. sauce

SWORDFISH cn CROUTE
fresh swordfish topped with an artKhoke.bottom,
wrapped in puff pastry, baked and served with a
lemon cream sauce

FRESH VEAL SWEETBREADS '
sauteed in butter, sherry and fresh mushrooms

CHICKEN GINGER
fresh breast of chicken sauteed with fresh ginger
and chunks of pineapple

POACHED ATLANTIC ANGLER
served with a creamy lobster sauce

SOLE FLORENTINE
filet of sole baked over a bed of freshly sauteed
spinach, mushrooms and onions under a rich sauce Momay
TTits is just a sam pling o f the great food w e w ill
i * pre/tanng f * you
u>.
™
lo
m a ke a reservation for
a n evening o f superb dining an d
enjoym ent o f our great arpbience.

A u t h o r o f Southern

Discomfort

, Thursday, May 20, 1982 1'2 Noon to 1:00
Rita Mae will be on hand to sign her books
and answer questions
Following h er appearance there will be a wine-tasting o f
Sonom a V ineyards w ines from -1 to 3 PM
S ponsored by Renfield Im porters, Ltd.

J. N. Pratt, author o f The Wine Bibber’s Bible
will be on hand to sign his book

FREE VALET PARKING
offered Tuesdays through Saturdays (after ? PM)

Serving Dinner nightly from 5:30 PM
Lunches Monday-Friday from 11:30 AM
Sunday Brunches from 11:00 AM
VISA U MASTERCARD

(B-Qaßm L
America’s Favorite Bookseller
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GOOD SPORTS

a private men's club
membership S5

CSL Openers: Cinch 7, Mint 6;
Sheriffs 12, CSL All-Stars 5.
by Jerry Pritikin

MAR IAH WILDERNESS EXPEDITIONS offers oo-educeUonel sod all-women WHITEWATER RAFT TRIPS on the American River,.an exciting vacation adventure for aH:
thrills of wtdtewater. beauty of the woods. wHdllfe. gourmet cooking, river sauna, and
the relaxation of camping under the stars. One- and two-day trips from June 1 to 30.
Contact Mariah Wilderness Expeditions. 3304 Geary Blvd., Suite Z72, San Francisco,
94118. 221-3333,

OIYM HC COUNTDOWN
- * r

Who's Who At Gay Olympic Games
budget, not including team fund
raising worldwide. We have 60
local sponsors (minimum $200 taxdeductible donation) from the busi
ness and professional community
so far. Registration for team partici
pation and entries in the visual or
performing arts are open until July

by R ichard P rim av era
G ay Olym pic G am es
The world’s first Gay Olympic
Games, and concurrent Cultural
Week/Festival of Gay Artists, move
energetically closer to the August
28 kickoff in Sàn Francisco. Vol
unteers, donors, and sponsors in
thè thousands — from most states
and about 20 foreign countries —
have shifted into high gear. But
we need much more help and
support. '
T o introduce newcomers, we
name below a few key contacts
who are coordinating the 1982
Gay Olympics. We look forward to
keeping you up to date in future
issues.
T he Organizing.Còmmittee has
raised $50,000 of its $240,000

1.

More than 25 working commit
tees need your- time, talent, and
active support. If your special
interest isn’t listed, call the office
at 861-8282/0882 or stop by 597
Castro, at 19th. Mail contributions
(tax-deductible if written to San
Francisco T âvem Guild Founda
tion) to Gay Olympic Games. Box
14874, San Francisco 94114.
W e look forward to your partici
pation a t any level.
Swimming and Diving (m A w)
Jill Ramsey (swim); 552-9446
*Oick Ferris (dive). 431-6889
Powerlifting (m A w). Rugby (w). Golf
( a t w). Boxing (m A w)
Mark Brown, 861-8282/0882
Tennis (w)
Diane Richter. 885-2076
Billiards (m A w)
Barbara Steel. 824-6070
Gene Miller. 776-1324
Cycling (m A w)
Jerry Ford,- 864-5518 ’

Kathy Searles. 665-4695
Basketball (w)
D. Minor. 648-8056
Wrestling (m)
Don Jung. 839-6500
Track and Field (m)
Joel Irvine, 621-4359
• Mamha-Veale. 648-9179
Soccer (m)

«(m)

Organizing
Dr. Tom Waddell, 861-8282/0882
Cultural Week/Arts Festival
Bob Tu/ner, 239-1992
Housing (your place)
Derrill Loberg. 921-1843
Sports and Flnance/Fundralslng
Mark Brown. 861-8282/0882
International Outreach/lnterpreters
Lloyd Jenkins. 626-4363

Art Toth. 864-2566
Marathon (m A w)
Bud Budlong. 922-6051
Phil Offenhauser. 431-4810
Physique (m A w)
Jim Bridges. 864-3083
Soccer (w)
Constantino Donotien. 333-1727

S.F. Gay Population Surveyed
While the federal government
avoided counting gay men and
lesbians in its 1980 decennial
census, professional headcounters
have arrived at some tentative
figures for San Francisco’s gay
and lesbian population, according
to reports in the Examiner and
Chronicle.
Public Response Associates has
conducted surveys indicating the
number of gay men and lesbians
in San Francisco ranges between
81,000 and 102,000, or 12 to 15

percent of the city’s 678,974 resi
dents.
Another survey by Public Re
sponse Associates of gay voting
patterns indicates that’9 percent of
the city’s 331,000 registered voters
are homosexual and 3 percent are
bisexual.

The Gimmunity Softball League,
the granddaddy o f gay sports,
began its 10th season May 9 with
neither bang nor whimper nor
ceremonial first pitch. Last year’s
pennant winners, the Cinch, took '
on the new Mighty Mint. The
team s treated th e fans to an
excellent pitchers' duel.
Bob Finney, in his freshman
seaSon as skipper of the Cinch, put
veteran hurler Chris Conley on the
mound. Conley held the Mint to
just six runs on 10 hits. His infield
aided him with the big out when it
was needed.
T he Mint, with last year’s most
valuable player Ron Lezell at thehelm, had pitcher Marty Arbunitch
making his debut in the CSL.
The city umpires did not show
up for the first half inning, and a
close call by stand-in umpire Glen
Burke may have been th e deciding
factor in the outcome of the game.
Arbunitch survived a shaky first
inning when the Cinch scored three
times on a bad-hop triple over
leftfielder Jim Redpath's head with
the bases loaded.
The Mint fought back to tie the
score with one run in the second
and two more in the third. Three
more runs in the sixth put them in
the lead, in that inning, Scott
Kendrick, in his seventh CSL
season, hit what appeared to be a
ground-rule double, but the ball
bounced off the top of the rightfield fence and back into the playing
field for a long single.
The Cinch got two more runs in
its half of the sixth, and scored
the tying and winning runs in the
last ¡fining when A1 Garzo hit up
■the middle with the bases loaded.
Each pitcher limited their oppo
sition to only one extra-base hit.
T he final score for the winning
Cinch team: 7 runs, 11 hits, 2
errors, and 10 men left on base.
For the losing Mint team: 6
runs, 10 hits, 3 errors, and 7
stranded runners.
The game marked my own return
to the league after one-and-a-half
seasons in the Gay Softball League.
T here is a need for both leagues,
but I feel they should be playing
under the same CSL banner with
separate divisions.
The sheriffs all-stars' game with
the CSL’s all-stars was cancelled
' a t the last moment. T he GSL’s
awesome Pendulum Pirates came
in to pinch-hit for missing sheriffs
team, and they supplied the fens
with a ton of first-inning extra
base hits. They scored eight of
their 12-run winning total. The
CSL all-stars could only muster
five runs off Bob Verick in the
. nightcap of the double-header.
' The Mint won the honors to
play in the opener when their

953 NATOMA

players and sponsors sold more
than $1,000 in raffle tickets.
T he beauty of the CSL is its
competitive spirit. No team is
unbeatable, and any team in the
league is capable of winning its
share of games.
The same is not true of the
GSL. T he Pendulum Pirates have
no competition in their league.
Even Irene pitching in a rocking
chair would win every game they
played. In years gone by. many
clubs stacked their team s with
power hitters and fine talent, but
the fun came when they got to test ’
their strength against other teams
of similar talents.
T he Pendulum is in the wrong
league. It should be back in the
league which is not only rich in
talent and diverse in lifestyle, but
also has the spirit of competition
that makes even losing enjoyable.
My teammate and manager has
authorized me to challenge the
awesome Pendulum Pirates some
time this year in a charity game or
just to give the Bucs some practice
in competition.

the alley north qf Howarä,
east of 11th St.
863-6440

ON CALL
2 4 H R S.
EVERY DAY
FORALI . . .
TRANSMISSION NEEDS.
ALL MAKES 4 MODELS

W
A

3800
m

TAKE IT FROM APRO
TAKE IT TO APRO
TAKE IT TOTRAMCQ

S an F rancisco
3121 17th ST.

861-4710

MafefeM

CABIHS at ROOMS
HEATED POOL
HOT TUB
PRIVATE SUHDECK
FIRESIDE LOUHGE
GAME ROOM
w / POOL TABLE

• 3 BLOCKS FROM
• FREE COmraBHTAL

HELP S T A H P O U T

HEPATITIS t

(And m ake money doing it!)
Come in for a FREE screening.
ind out if you’re eligible to donate plasma
to produce the hepatitis-B vaccine. If you
are, w e ’ll pay you for It. W e can’t make
vaccine without plasma!

F

In Calil: 800-652-1880
Or write: Box 346 • 14000 Woodland
Orive • Guemevilltí. CA 95446 •
Info: 707-869-0333.

SEREX, IN T E R N A T IO N A L , INC.
130 C H U R C H STREET SAN FRANCISCO - 552-5490'
(Across fro m Safeway)

The South of M arket
C h ibs

Sundays

M ID N IG H T
O IL P A R T Y

Sundays

TU C

in e

ORIGINAL
*♦. GLORY
HOLES
Membership—$3.00

S lI I M / M lI iilllJ im .
301 TURK ST.
775-3260
SAN FRANCISCO

The most
unusual
sex place
in the whole
wide world!

S a n Francisco’s f t
24 H our
HOT
>
SPOT.
v
56
n .a .

All MALE

I? ™

543-7753

/

ÍTHÍ LOCKER ROOM

00

FRONT SEAL
REAR SEAL
PAN DASKET

A G ay Resort

•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Research Advocates' data
further showed that 32 percent of
San Francisco homosexuals are
under age 32, compared to only 24
percent of heterosexuals.

„

• awDuySenriMAwfl.

M E M B E R S adm itted F R E E

ñl

M l î 1 11 v u i M i h T

- »444
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225
6th Street
BETWEEN FOLSOM ANO HOWARD
12noon to 6am

M a y 13.1982

^Sen tin el

P a g e 13

OPEN M ARKET
Travel
. . . . PUT YOU TO BED . . . .
For >9 in a *28 - *36 room (subject to
availability.) Anytime you're a patron
after midnite at Hotel Casa Loma s
Alamo Square Saloon. Fillmore & Fell
Complimentary Continental Breakfast
included.

Personals

BAR. Upper Haight Street. Lie., entertainment. dance, pool, six pins, and
Video. Many improvements. 566-7893.
8TERLING FLATWARE: Towle 8-6
Piece Place Sets +12 serving. *1.800/
B.O. 673-6634.

VICTORIAN STUDIOS, Hayes Valley.
515 Octavia. *300 month. Barry Girkins
982-9692.9-5.

PRI8TINE 12 room Victorian mansion
with Oakland landmark status near Lake
Merritt. Assumable loan. OWC-25% down
*160.000. Barbara 533-6325

RESIDENTIAL 4
27-year-old G/W/M. gd looking, blue
eyed teddy bear seeks similar man my
age to 40. Object: New friend or more.
Interested? Write: Todd. 50 Laguna,
#210, SF 94102. Take th j chance!

POUCE OFF1CER-SFPD
«1950/month (entrance) Bay Area
residency required No special pro
cessing tor lesbians/gay men
GAY OUTREACH PROGRAM
(415)431-6500
WRITERS 8 REPORTERS
FREELANCE
Send samples'(xerox or with SASE) to
The Sentinel. 500 Hayes. S F 94102
ATTN: R: Altrfed Do not phone .
NEWSPAPER AD SALE8
With 6 months experience minimum
Send resume to The Sentinel 500 •
Hayes S F CA 94102 ATTN. Bill
Beardemphl or phone lor appointment
861-8100
_______ ,
FOREIGN CAR MECHANIC, for estab-.
ishedS F gay garage Experience »id
tools necessary Good salary and
benefits Resume tg- mechanic 39
Marietta Dr.. S F . 94127APPLICATION8 are invited for appoint"p n t to Board of Directors. Golden
Gate Bridge. Highway 8 Transportation
District Applicants to be residents of
San Francisco Directors serve at
pleasure of Board of Supervisors subject
to review January. 1983 and each 2
years thereafter Obtain application form
from Clerk of the Board. Room 235.
• City Hall. San Francisco Hearing on
applications to be held 2:00 PM. Thurs
day May 27. 1982. Room 228. City
Hall. San Francisco File 92-81-1 5.J.L
Teytor. Actg Clerk

___,___________ j i front ol private
residences *3 50 hour M-F 20 hours a
week. Call M-F 1-6pm 863-6262
SPORTS COLUMNIST
Send caps lo R Allred. Sentinel. 500
Hayes, S. F . 94102

5 Y EAR S
O F R E L IA B L E &
F R IEN D LY S E RV IC E

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL
SERVICES

CARPENTÂY
sheetrock
GLASSWORK
PLUMBING
PAINTING
FLOORING
TILING

C o m m e rc ia l & R esid e n tia l

COMPLETE
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

415/552-1964/332-5065
San Francisco, CA

GENERAL WIRING & REPAIR
Injubu» 4 Servie« ol: Security Devices.
Automatic Door 4 Gate Operators. Smoke
and Heal Detectors

FREE ESTIMATES

carpet steam cleaning
hardwood doors cleaned 4 waxed
new construction clean-up
home. apt. 4 office maintenance
window washing

JOHN
(415) 029-8809

VIC
(415) 552-4425

SEE... .
You read this.
It could have been your ad.
Call The Sentinel:
8 6 1 -8 1 0 0

' Let us make your ideas a reality ' '

(415) 563-3886

....SPEC IAL " 6 9 " .;..
”
All well vodka drinks from 6-11 A:M,
Daily. Alamp Square Saloon/Hotel Casa
Loma. 600 Fillmore/Fell.

M EETTHA T

Our 7th Year Serving Our Community

S P E C IA L G U Y !
Relationship - Oriented
Discreet • Ages 2 1- 60

U nd er H ypn osis
You Con Visuollie • ActuoHza:
Looking Slim 4 Trim—
Giving Up Unwanted HabitsLotting Mr. Right Find YouProioctlng Your Best Sett-ImagoJoseph luet. M.A. 647-OS74

Services

Established 1973
HOUSEHOLD 8t OFFICE

David the
MatchMater
Personalized Introductions
lo r Gay Men since 1974

(4 1 5 ) 7 7 5 - 9 1 6 9

I

I

•
•
•
•

REFRIGERATION
HEATING
AIR C ONDITIONING
VENTILATION

¿M oving Ori

A drian J. C hayie ■
1415)621-7176

S A N F R A N C IS C O

Moving 0 Hauling

‘Bunkhouseilpts.

Studio
501 Octavia #9
Studio
419 Ivy #28
Studio w/firplace
554 Hayes #1
Small 1 Bdr.
419 Ivy #18

$300
$350

FULL CIRCLE COUNSELING
Barbara Wieland. M A , Transpersonal
Feminist Therapy Facilitating the journey
back to the self Women and men.
individuals and couples. Sliding fee
scale. By appointment 431-9055.

$350

S tove, refrig erato r, car
pets and curtains included.
F irs t and la s t m onths rent
required. No deposits.
M ust be employed.

863-6262

EXPERT PAINTER
25 years-experience. Superior work
References, free estimates Reasonable
rates. Call Allred Perry. 346-0315
FENCEMENDER: Custom Redwood
Fences. Decks. Path Construction. Rich
931-7161.

SUNRI8E RELOCATING.Delivery haul
ing Large, enclosed truck or pick-up
available Reasonable rates 647-4074

Miscellaneous
. . . . 25« DRAFT BEER . . . .
Nightly except Friday 9 PM to 10 PM
Alamo Square Saloon. 600 Fillmore at
Fell.
___FREE MOVIES ..
Spectaculars on giant screen in Hotel
Casa Loma s mini theater adjoining Alamo
Square Saloon. Fillmore & Fell No
cover, no minimum 552-7103 tor sched
ules

285-9846

C om plete H auling Service.
Two M en
Large Truck
Sett
Hypnosis!
SS4-S77S
Program yoursell to be a non-smoker,
successful slender Limned only by your
visualization and inclination Ona Day
SaturdaySeminar Cantor dales Preregistranon required Custom pnuaUW-'
s-onsavailable Leo Haytgrave,Cart|'«to..
Master Hypnotist____

861-8439
CaMoma License »379957-

Residential
Commercial
Quality W ork

WE’LL TAKE
YOUR LOAD
Relocation Service
& Deliveries
Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Reasonable Rates
Friendly, Careful

(4151 929-1148
(415) 567-4097

DAVID 8 MOVING 4 DELIVERY
Careful 4 efficient. Reasonable rates
Evenings same price Call 821-2691
STOCKBROKER - JIM MOCK
Full service and discount rates Thomas
F. White 4 Co. Inc . 5698634 Member
NASD and SI PC

Garage Sales
GARAGE 8ALE Sunday. May 16. 10AM
-5RM 657 Castro St.. Between 19th
and 20th streets.

Phoenix Hauling
AVAILABLE 24 H O U RS.
Local an d Long Distance

$350

PAUL. MUSCLE STUD 928-0135 ~

Jobs Offered

L

DTACJ

Office: 4J9 Ivy S tre e t
San Francisco
Mon.-FH. l-fl PM
Show n By A ppointm ent

*30 AM./P.M

y g

i .§ 0 ^ 5 ' -

A BREUEfl ENTERPRISE

Hospitality House and the Center for
Special Problems are sponsoring weekly,
drop-in rap groups for gay and bi
sexual young men. This group is for
youth under 21 and meets Thursday
night at 5:30 PM. 146 Leavenworth
Street at Golden Gate.

BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPING and garden
design Reasonable, experienced, ref
erences Free consultation. Garry Bernhard!. 2839252.

GWM 46 will share 2 bdrm Noe Valley
flat with male non-smoker under 35.
*300 a, .month plu s. Yt util. Jim

BILlY S.F.'s best 7
«21-4471

i )

MAINTENANCE

W/M, 35, seeks stable, relationship
oriented men. any race, for dating. I'm
5'8", slim, dark hair/beard, nice. Prefer
smooth, slender guys. 30s or younger.
Photo apprec. Andy. Box 11555. SF
94101.

Roommates

Models/Escorts

COMMERCIAL

Gay and Mature Together Berkeley
men's group. 45 - 75 years. Call Pacific
Center, 5498283, Ed. 431-4822:

CHUBBY ROOMMATE LOVER wanted
Am Asian 30s. 625 Post St Box 504.
SF 94109.

STAYING POWER MASSAGE. TRIM
HANDSOME HUNG MAN GIVES DEEP
GENTLE MASSAGES. EVES. 474-8976
SUN/TUES A M.
DI8ÇREET-QUALITY-QUANTITY
MASSAGE CLASS FOR GAY MEN
Weekly class - 4 sessions Call Milo
Jarvis at 8632842 Also available for
massage ( Legitimate)

■'

ALCOHOLIC? Drinking problem? Help
is available. Contact International Advi
sory Council tor Homosexual Men and
Women in Alcoholics Anonymous: P.O.
Box 492. Village Station. New York. NY
10014.

ESTABLISHED, busy Gay cocktail bar;
convenient Oakland location Seller
motivated! Call: Joan 531-7464 Barbara
Hoke Realtor: 533-6325
BMW sedan for sale. Silver, sunroof.
1978. Only 48.000 miles. *7,500. (415)
7532019.

Nurturing healing massage for physical,
emotional well-being Lonnie 864-3474
Non-sexual.

GEMINI
MOVERS

$

REMODELING
RENOVATIONS
REPAIR (Al Typé»)

8HARE RENTAL: Beautiful 2 Bedroom
2 Bath Victorian flat, Low Pacific Heights
- 2 fireplaces, great kitchen, wash,
dryer. Deck 4 Garden, etc *435 + util
ities Day 552-5830. Eve 921-7107
Call M e r v .____________________
SUBLET, May 25 to Sept. 1. House to
share with one gay man (psychologist)
Furnished, large yard, newly remodeled,
secure, garage Near SF State. *325/mo
337-0230._____________________
ALAMEDA 2 Bedroom unfur. Ref.
required. No pets. Garage SF/bus 1block. Laundry, pool. *450 Mo.
521-5084.
_______ ___________
VICTORIAN RE8TORED: Beautiful. 7
rooms, 2 baths, fireplace, garden, stove,
refrigerator, immaculate, near shops
and Bart. *1200 month 821-0739,
285-6077:

M assage

ALTERATIONS

BODYBUILDER 8EEKS extra tall men
Box4158#310 Hayward. CA94540

Rentals
VICTORIAN STUDI08 *275-375 park
view, large.-light, airy, hardwood, new
paint. 815 Pierce 9-5 weekdays
8632312. ________ ___________
CONNER SUMMIT TOWNHOUSE, 2
Bdrm. firepiace. fishing, tennis, quiet
Daily, weekly rates (415)634-8825
WELCOME TO 8 AN FRANCISCO
Ambassador Hotel, 55 Mason/Market
*55 week/* 13 day up. 441 -4188

LEVOLORS
30% discount. 150 colors. Italian ceramic
tiles, bath. fixtures, decorator prices
621-8305.

-^ M E R G E N C V S E R V ID E

ELECTRIC

Call Art Serv,ce 282-8085

j O PEN M A R K E T

PERSONALITY FEEDBACK
Reliable test format and interview in
only two hours. Discover your strengths
Call 524-8595 David Hoefer. licensed
psychotherapist. Castro office
COUPLE COUNSELING
Licensed psychotherapist Castro area
Day. evening, and Sat appointments
Call 524-6595 David Hoefer
EXPERT PAINTER
25 years experience Superior work

Subscribe

Member G.G.B.A.

Jerry Figel
SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Business
586-4893

Message
648-7150

It’* easier to place your ad. Use one space for
each word Please type-or pcint plainly.
We reserve th e right to reject advertising w hich is
objectionable o r inconsistent w ith o ur policies
STYLE 1
SIX ROOM VICTORIAN, newly reno
vated flat Carpets, drapes, stove 4 re
frigerator *750, first, last, deposit Call
5591234. 6-8P.M. only. Must have
references

Address
AN8WERING SERVICE, call forwarding,
mail service *10 monthly Call (415)
864-3000

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

City, State

45C per word per issue
N o extra charge fo r B O L D heading
STYLE 2
CLASSIC 1965 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE. RED BODY. BLACK
TOP. WHITEWALLS. SOUPED-UP
TRANSMISSION. REBUILT ENGINE.
GREAT BODY AND INTERIOR
BEST OFFER. 555-6989.

Signature
Advertisements offering employment, rentals, real estate,
accomodations, business opportunities, goods, or services
may not discriminate on the basis ol sex. race, religion,
ancestry, disability, age. sexual orientation, or any criterion
unrelated to the offer
,
Persona) ads and roommate ads may specify the preferences
of the advertisers regarding which traits they find desirable
We urge you fo slate who or what you want instead of who
or what you don't want
(State law requires MAIL-ORDER ADVERTISERS to
include legal business name and address. Post office box
■lone Is not acceptable.)

itine!

Please enter my subscription for
6 months at * 18 00 (^13 issues)
i y e » at *30 00 (26 issues)
Enclose check or money order
includes postage and handling
International rates on request
Enclosed is check or money order for l __
Nam »

t

Style 1________ words ® 45« = *

_

S tre e t __ _________

. A p t.# _

C ity _________________ __ S ta te _

_

Z ip _

500 Hayes Street San Francisco. CA 94102
(415)861-8100

Style 2_____ ____ words @ 75C = *

. ;
______ J L

issues = * -

S3.00 Minimum
Classified-ads m ay not be placed by phone Payment must accom pany orders for classified ads Make check or
m oney order payable to The Sentinel. Do not send cash Classified ads may be placed in person
D EAD LIN E: 6:00 P.M. F riday before publication.
C lip and m ail to The S entinel 500 Hayes Street. San Francisco. CA 94102

t
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G R E A T 3 - W A Y S P E A K E R S Y S T E M (Model 995)

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.

S149 each [$298 for the pair].
Although these
in a i« a n iz .
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.

PRICE WAR!

These speakers are one of Marantz’s
exceptionally good values. They are not sim ply
a “ good speaker"; thay are exceptionally
High Q uality speakers that produce far better
sound than many other brands of speakers on
the market.

You can have your choice of
A N Y ONE OF THE BRANDS o

receivers shown below, for only

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH
THE MAJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE
MARKET.
5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE!!!

1

[th a t’s
rig h t, only
one dollar]

fo r a PIONEER

Receiver.

or a SONY

Receiver.

FOR EXAMPLE:
This M aran tz Model SR3100 has a sizzling
powerful 2 channel total of:
70 W ATTS. R M S !!!*
DUAL SPEAKÉR CONTROL

or a MARANTZ Receiver.
or a TECHNICS Receiver,
or an AKAI

VOLUME

Receiver.

BALANCE

or a KENWOOD Receiver.
.oc a JVC

Receiver.

or a YAMAHA

Receiver.

or an ONKYO

Receiver.

TREBLE

FUNCTION SELECTOR

Go to any other stereo store.in the city and ask
if they w ill sell you this same receiver, (brand new),
for less than the m anufacturer's list price of $350.00.

with the purchase of one
pair of the speakers shown
above, at the prices shown above
of *149 per speaker

But now, it's yours for only O N E D O L L A R
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above,
at the price advertised above.
The SPEAKERS are $149 each, for a total of $298 for the PAIR
Thus, your com plete cost for the two speaker systems AND
the receiver comes to a total of $299.

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW, in FACTORY SEALED
CARTONS. They are NOT used; NOT factory seconds, NOT scratched or blemished
They are the NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in some brands

MORE
GOOD
NEWS!!

If you prefer OTHER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also have many
other brands w ith the receivers available for $1 w ith speakers purchase.
Thus', you can purchase selected models of LINEAR SOUND, SONIC, SOUND TEC, JBL
902, etc. in various price ranges; and s till get a wide Choice of receivers for $ 1 .
Lim it: one receiver per customer!_________

In s o m e bra nd s, w e have a ch o ice of different m odels a v a ilab le . S u p p lie s o f s o m e m od els a re lim ite d , so h u rry in fo r be st s e le c tio n

The wattage ratings shown above are for both channels c o m b i n e d . * T H E - W A T T A G E F O R E A C H
C H A N N E L IS

35WATTS PER CHANNEL INTO 8 OHMS MINIMUM
OUTPUT FROM 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz NO MORE THAN
DISTORTION.____________________________

C O N T IN O U S P O W E R
.0 0 0 4 T O T A L H A R M O N I C

O u t ! 6 ( 4 Tf&Vi aj

S o u 'pTau CtAe# e U d u A

uZacetfiau

2555 IRVING STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
[one block South of Golden Gate Park, at 27th Avenue]
O P E N M O N . T H R U S A T . 1 0 :0 0 A M to 6 :0 0 P M

1

S U N D A Y S 1 1 :0 0 A M to 5 :0 0 P M
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C O N T IN O U S P O W E R
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